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-. DUBLIN METROPOLITAN · POLICE; . Telegrams: " DAMP, DUBLIN." 
• Telephone No. 22. 

lDetecttt'e lDepartment, 

S . 

2196 

Dublin, 31st . December , 191 5 

. 
~viOVEMENTS OF DUBLIN EXTREl~ISTS . SubJ·ect, __:_ __ ~---------------:--------------;-:""-

I beg to report that on the 30th. inst ., ~ . tWt,~ 

the undennentioned extreniists were observed 

. . 
moving about and associating with each other 

· as follows :- · 
• 

With Thomas J . Clarke , 75 , Parnell St ., 

C. Colbert for half an hour between 1 & 2 

P• n1. Frank Fahy for half an hour bet-

• 

ween 4 & 5 p. m. Joseph McGuinness for 

+ 

a quarter of an hour fro1n 7-30 p . m. Wm • . 

SheehaJl for half an hour between 8 & . 9 p. 1n. 

,. 

~JI . 0 ' Hanrahan and J . J . Farrelly for twenty 

minutes between 10 & 11 ·p. m. 

F •. Sheehy-Skeffington left · Ami ens St • 

• 

by 9 a . m. train en route to Belfast . R. I . C. 

informed. · . ~ .. 

,. 

H. 1\! . Pi n1 and Herbert lviellaws in 2 J Daw-

son 

Ch i ef Cormni ssioner. 
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. ' 
son Street at 1 p. m. 

. 
. ---· ~\ . ' ~ '·· ' ' • ... 

James Connolly and the Countess Mark-

... ' 

ievie~ together in Liberty Hall at 2 p. m. 

. t + . 

William-O'Leary Curtls and Arthur·:~Grif-

fitp in company at Westmoreland Stre~t at 

3-45 P• m. 

J. J. ·walsh in his sh~p, 26, ~leasing-
l . . ~ 

ton 

• 

I enclose Copies 
. ... 

Ireland~ 

. . 
.. 
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Th new year opens upon a situation more full at once of 
dangers and of opportunities for orne 

THE POLITICAL Rule than any situation since the beginning 
ITUATION. of the war. A any momen the political 

scene may shift with the be ildering 
tran f mations of a kaleidoscope. The year 1915 ends amid 

u ult of discordant voi acros the Iri h a clamouring 
for a more definite leader hip in the prosecution of the war. 

he impatience ith Mr. Asquith has spread beyond the orth
cliffe pre s and his traditional enemies among the most in
tolerant of the Conservati Th Observer, which has 
throughout the war set a standard of rare moderation in its 
critici ms of the Government, now urges insistently that the 
pr sent Premier be replaced by r. Ll yd George. Inftuen · al 
newspapers which are not commonly identified with any policy 
of exciting public opinion in order to secure their own ends, 
talk freely of a general election as the onl possible solution of 
the present deadlock. Whether Parliament dissolves or not 
important and far-reaching chang s in the Cabinet appear to 
be practically ceitain. We may any day waken to discover that 
the Government which has obtained the support of the rish 
representatives up to the present has vanished in the night. 

ationalist Ireland enter d upon the war in fulfilment o th 
bargain of the Home Rule Act. The principle of Irish self
government was secured and the country through all its repre
sentative organs accepted the bargain. Then, with a rapidity 
which has never been explained, th Liberal Gov rnment which 
had concluded the bargain with Ireland terminated its exis
tence, and a coalition, half Tory, half Liberal, but still led by 
a Liberal Prim !inister, came to tak its place. .l row, the 
last state has be n found to be worse than the first, and even: 
sign foretells another impending cha ge. 

Once more the fate of Ireland is to depend upon the hazards 
of English politics, and whatever Govern

A 'RETROSPECT. ment rna. succeed the present Cabinet can 
scarcely fail to prejudice the future of 

Ireland if no decisive move is made to lift ome Rule from 
its present tate of suspense. This is no time or panic j hut it 
is more than ever urgent that the national situation be quarely 

WANTED A Poucv. By P. J. L. 
SHAVIANISM MINUS SHAW. Bv ames ~fartin 
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faced. Home Rule in/one shape or another is certain to follow 
the end of the war. But each month adds to the uncertainty .. 
which surrounds the sett ment that was made fifteen man s 
ago. i\fr. Asquith pledged himself and his Liberal Govern
ment to the establishment of Home Rule; when it was placed 
upon th Statute Book the queition was r moved from the 
hands of any one Part). But even the Liberal Gov rnment 
had inv ted the settlem nt with a haze of ind ision by its 
binding pledge to introduce an amending bill before Home 

ule uld be nforced. Th ) ar no ending has seen the 
termination of th iberal ernm nt ; th n t few eek 
may see r. squith follow into retir ent thos of his former 
colleague who w re ith him a part) to the final passing of 
Home Rule. We hav had placed in office the m n who were 
foremost in inciting every form of opposition to th concession 
of Irish elf-governm nt. Sir Edward Car on has left the 
Cabinet, hut there still remain mo t of his former associates i 
his Ulst r campaign. A reconstruction of the Cabinet may 
bring into power a Gover ent whi h has never consented to 
the Home Rule settlement and is under no obligation with re-

• gard to the amendment of the existing Act. What we must ask 
ourselves now at the beginning of a new y ar is whether we are 
content to allow the situation to drift without taking any steps 
to urg a settlement while th war lasts, or at I ast to con ali
date a national demanp in Ireland that will press for a settle
ment in accordance with th imperati ~ need of reland and 
nc;>t with the convenience of the Imperial Parliament. 

We have striven to show week after week, hat every 
ationalist living and thinking in Ireland 

I RILA D AN h s felt with increasing conviction from 
WAR FINA CE. month to month of the year that i now 

ending, that at no time was an Iri Par-
liament more necessary in order to protect th interests of the 
country from the unparallelled hurd n and difficulties of the 
moment. It · not merely that ever. ationalist bitterly 
resents the humiliation of waiting while there is no prospect 
of the fulfilment of the promise of Home Rule, and the prize 
which was fairly won by a long generation of political orga
nisation i till withheld. But each nth mak it plain that the 

ar is adding a crushing weight to the crippled resources of the 
country which may paralys the most strenuous fforts at recon
struction at the end af the ar. e r and a half ago we 

.. . ...... _ ..... 
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were told by every inftu ntial auth9rity that Ireland was no 
long r in a p sition to pay its way. Irish expenditure had 
grown to exceed Irish rev nue by close on a million and a half, 
ac ording to the showing of the Treasury returns. It was 
impress d upon us that the resourc s of th country could n v r 
make up that f arful d ficit j to-day we find that the d ficit 
has vanished, and according to th rumours current in th most 
instruct d quarters, Ireland is at pre. ent paying an 
Imperial contrib 1tion of thr million pounds a year. The full 
m aning of that f1gure is perfectly appalling. Last summ r 
the Imp rial contribution which had alr ady sprung into 
xist n e was little over a million. -:\lr. :McKenna's last budg t 

las add d the rest. It is beyond qu stion that the n xt Budg t 
will incr ase the Imp rial ontribution from Ireland still 
furth r. W ar faced with th c rtain prosp ct of an Imp rial 
contribution whi h will almost in vitably ris to five or six 
millions, and it is a moral c rtainty that th ontribution will 
becom a permanent charge. Th r is n t a single well-inform d 
authority on Irish public affairs who would deny th s stat -
ments. 

The financial situation pres nts an argum nt for a s tt I ment 
at on e which must ap1 al to every Irish-

FINANCE AND man, no matt r what his political vi ws 
.. HOME RULE may have be n in the past. It has rais d 

AT ONCE." the need for Irish s If-government into 
an urgent prollem whi h makes every 

a ademic argument against Home Rule ridicul usly inadequate. 
'iVe need only consider the present tter la k of consideration 
for Irish interests in -very measur that comes before Parlia
ment. Taxes that are de\·is d for the colossal resources of 
Eng1an 1 ar applied without discrimination to th resourrrs 
of I r land which until the other day was believed t be 
bankrupt. Even the Irish Party prides its If on ha ing r fus d 
to d mand any concession for Ir land. 1\lr. Dillon in his 
sp ch in Parliament last Tuesday c1aimed proudly that th 
Irish Part\· '' had d manded no spe ial xemption from the 
taxation w·hich falls upon Ir land." Th Irish Party have 
thrown themselves into the war in a manner that is entirely 
re kl ss of th onsequences to Ireland; and from every county 
protests, that do but voice the r action that h( s spr ad in every 
class throughout th country, have b en raised against th 
indiffrren e of the' Government towards Irish ne ds. How 
could it h oth rwise? Th Imp rial Parliam nt requires very 
moment of its tim and its \·hol and un lividec1 attention for 
the succ ssful prosr u1 ion of the war. 

'Ve print this week the first of a series of articles 1 y a dis

POSSI 81 LIT I ES 
OF THE 

SITUATION. 

tinguished Irishman who writes with a 
full knowledge of the needs and the 
development of self-government in South 
Africa; and we wish to emphasise that 
he urg s this week not only the need hut 

the possibility of settling the Hom Rule qu stion within the 
n xt few months. The Order in Council made last September 
postpones the operation of the Home Rule Act until the 17th 
l\farch. Then the question of its further postponement must 
come up once more for consideration. What grounds can now 
he shown for its further postponement? Every reason can 
be shown why an Irish Parliament should be established which 
would concentrate the attentions of all patrioti Irishmen upon 
the best means of adapting the burdens of the war to the 
impoverished resources of th country. Mr. Sh ridan urges now 
that an Irish conference be held which should discuss and agree 
upon the best measure o self·government that can be won for 
Ireland, as a similar conference settled the future of South 
Africa. No time has ever b en mor favourable for such an 
enterprise; and there is every probability that a settlement 

now reached in Ireland would b w Jcomed by Parliament as 
th termination of- the I ri. h qu stiQn. Ireland has no wish to 
dic~a.t~ th policy ?f 'ngland. in the present war; but every 
poht1c1an w11l adm1t that Parham nt would work with far 1 ss 
friction if both th Irish ~rty a._nd Sir Edward Carson's party 
could b removed by a satisfactiOn of both th ir claims. ~ r 
us th who] question, wh th r the war lasts for months or for 
) ar., is th futur welfar and the d v lopment of Ireland. 
\Vhat is th alt rnativ to an arly s ttl m nt? We must drift 
as w have drifted sin th beginning of th war, without hope 
of a conclusi\·e settl ment, hut on the contrary watching the 
XISthng arrangements disap1 ar into the m lting pot, without 

any att mpt to restrict th crushing w ight of the war upon 
Ir ~and, with a gr wing lis ont nt in v ry part of the country 
wh1 h th Governm nt can nl y me t by what we have always 
known in Ireland as coer ion. 

• 
'" r f rr d a few w k.s ago to an article in the London 

Times lamouring for the nforc m nt of 
COERCION THE r pr ssiY m asures against the Irish 
ALtERNATIVE. Volunteers. The cloud se ms to have 

pas~Pd, but it wi~l most probably at p ar 
aga1n. "'e are still rul d hy irr sponsible 

and autocratic officials in Duhl in Castle wl o have found it 
d sirabl that the Irish Volunt ers should be suppr ssed on the 
ground of. their prejud~cin9 the prosp ct of r cruiting'in Ire
land. It 1s worth constdenng the actual state of affairs. For 
a year the Irish Volunte rs hav b en pers cut d and th ir 
1e~ders ha~e. b en imprison d, not because they have int rf r d 
\ntl: recrmtin~ but b cans they hav activ 1. represente] a 
feehng that IS shared by th whole hulk of traditional 
Nationalism in Ir land. The . :~ov rnment, unabl to suppress 
them ?n the re~l gr~unds of t heu offending-their single-mjnderl 
d \'Ot10n to natmnahsm-has attempted to convict th m of secret 
neg tiations with German agents when no shadow of vid nc 
could e ' r ha\' been brought against them. The Irisi-1 Volun
t rs ?av~ nrver taken any artion or in any way oppos d as an 
orga_n1sat~on the succ ss of voluntary r cruiting in Ir land. 
T? Ir cnme has h en that they have k pt J rish nationalism 
ahve and from month to ~ont h_ gathere_d around th~m incr asing 
~umbers ~f those ~vho heh ve 111 the v1tal importanc of adopt
mg .a national attitu~e on 0very rtue~tion that affe t d Irelan]. 
Vvh1ie Home Rul 1s suspPnd d their strength will continue 
t? grow from day. to day, and th Gov rnm nt will be on
tumal h· more xercis d to kerp 1 hem in check. 

I 

Whil thP Volunteers hav b n persecuted for th ir allegiance 
to th traditions of Irish nationalism 

THE PRESENT oth~r events have shown that th~ 
PARADOX. ontmued stu;p nsion of Hom RtiJe has 

. . . produced a situation that no one could 
e1ther JUstify or ch erfully tolerate. It wilJ b long befor thfl 
country forgets the activities of the Retrenchment c 'tt -t' f . . omm1 ee. 

o. more unsa 1s actory S1tuat10n could hav arisen than that 
which h_as f?lJowed the Committ 's collapse. "'hil the 
country IS hemg hied openly by taxation it is h ing blerl sccretlv 
by retr nchment. Taxes which have b n impo d 1 · d 
for Irish purposes are not being SJ) nt on Ir' h se. anch pah1 

f IS serv1ces, ut y 
a process o r tt=enchm nt are trans£ rred to th I · 1 
Governm t Th · · · mp na . n . e SltuatlOn Is a preposterous paradox Every 
Inshman has demanded retrenchment for years and · •t : 
being ff t d · h now 1 1s 

ec e m sue a way that no one can approve it. When 
:ve d mand Home R~l we ask that Irish affairs mav be plac d 
1n the hands of Inshmen in order that · h 
adapting Irish exp nditure to T dsh n eels wEe may set a ohut 
S . .. . ~ very penny t at 

Ir l\1atthew Nathan saves at the present t• . k f 
I 1 d d · 1me IS ta en rom 
r an an • will almost certainl_ be taken from Ir land for 

every year In the. future, while no corresponding red f . 
made 1n the taxation of Ireland. uc Jon 1 ~ 
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W are faced \vith a situation in '\: hi h the main factors 

THE NEED 
FOR ACTION. 

ar an utter unc rtainty with regard to 
the future of Home Pule, an incr asing 
taxation upon a country which has been 
for years on the v rg of bankruptcy, an 

Irish government that is di trusted not only for it want of 
sympathy with Irish ideals, but for the fact that it is adding 
in se ret and in spite of every protest in the country to t h 
amount that is drain d from the Irish r sources without any 
benefit r suiting· to Ireland. Let us face the question and ask 
whether we are ontent to let things rest as they are. The 
future is full of hope if we take our destiny in our own 
hands. Let v ry Irishman, ' "ationali. t or U nioni t, who 
cares about th futur of his own ountry ask him. elf 
wheth r he can do nothing personally to create a more 
sa tis fa tory and better stat of thing. . ~' e hope that in 
each onstituency v ryon who is an .·ious for an early 
s ttlem nt of Hom Rule will pr ss his representative to 
bring forward the question in publi . It i. th olde t ax:om 
of Iri h politics that we will nev r get Home Rule until an 
ov rwhelming demand makes its once. sion nee ssary. 

• 

There has b n too much talk of conscription during th 
last three or four months, and thos 

NO MORE OF who ha e oppos d it hav fr quently 
CON CRIPTION. b orne so ob. s ed by th ir det rmina

tion to resist it that th qu stion has 
om to occupy th ir whole minds. 1any hav grown 

morbid in thinking of a con. pira y whos object is to compel 
th m, against their fix d determination, to tak part in th 
w·1r. onscription in Ireland has already been d f ated. 
Let us stiff n our backs and proceed sccur ly in the d t rmina
tion that, what er happ n in England, Ir land shall not 
be includ d in th h m . Th battl was air ady won 

n Ir 1 nd ·as xcluded from Lord Derby's r ruiting 
ampaign, and during th past w ks whi h hav se n 
ngl nd in a ~ ver of it m nt straining very n rve to 

sav · th voluntary ~ ystem, Ireland has been by common 
cons nt omitted from its scope. Mr. Dillon in his fearless 
spe ch in Parliament on Tu . day 1 ft everything absolutely 
cl ar. " I f I it to b my duty to-day," he declar d, '• to 
warn th v rnment, and any Gov rnment that may succe d 
them, that cons ription we will not tol nttc in Ir land .... 
W arc a free p ople and w will not be trampled upon. . . . 
\ c go on our own road, whatev r you do in England, and 
we will help you, and I know perfectly w II that no Go crn
m nt will ever attempt to enforc con. cription on us." Mr. 
Dillon has stood out as th bold st of the national lead rs 
on this most vital question. Almost for the first time on 
Tu sday he mad the i su a national one; he has tak n th 
lin that ev ryone e pected of him. He has had the 
country behind him, and it is on that a count he has suc
ce ded. Let ationalism now make up its mind once and for 
all that it will not even .consider the question of conscription, 
and then let the question finally r t. It ·has focussed the 
opinion of the whole country on a . ational issue, and th 
ountry finds itself now unit d b hind th Iri.~h Party. Th 

time has come for a more far-r aching and decisive mov -
ent to settle the whole Irish question, and conscription 
u t be forgott n at once, both b caus it is already defeated 

nd becau it diverts much of the energies of the country 
rom the concentration that mu t now be made upon the 
ttainment of Home Rule in March. 

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 

The Manager would esteem it a favour if the 
subscribers whose subscriptions are now due would 
kindly forward same at an arly dat . 

THE AMENDING BILL. 

1.- PPORTU IT l~'QR . IRI. H 0 LlTIO . 

[The f"llowing is the first of a series of papers by Mr. Sheridan 
which will appear .consecutively in " New Ireland " during the 
next four or five weeks. Their author needs no introduction to 
our readers. We wish to emphasise once more the fact that Mr. 
Sheridan played a very important part in bringing about the 
Conference which led up to the Act of Union in south Africa, and 
was intimately concerned in all the stages of the successful 
development of self-government there. He has lately resigned 
his post as Finance Commissioner to the Union Government and 
is about to return to Ireland. We ask the special attention of our 
readers to the present series of his articles, which will be the 
most important contribution to constructive criticism in lri h 
politics that has been published since the beginning of the war.] 

E all know that an Amending Bill is to b brought 
forward h fore Hom Ru1 is put into op ration, 
and unless w ar to h have no b tter than chilun:'n 
shutting th ir y s, op ning their mouths, and 

taking what is given, it is the duty of the country to bestir its lf 
and make known c1 ari .: and candidly its "i ws and purpos s 
resp cting propos d or d sir d am ndments. Anq if th cotmtn· 
is not ~ et sure of its own views and purposes it is high time it 
rous d it sci f to r a lis the situation. 

Tlwre is at this mom nt an opportunity before Ireland more 
promising than any that has offered for centuries, an oppor
tunity to banish artificial divisions and to ent r th wav of 
unity, p ace and progress; and there is a call now on th -best 
and wis st in th country to come forward and join together in 
securing that this great opportunity shall not be missed. \Vhy 
should not th Amending Bil1 be framed in Ireland bv a con
ference of leading and trusted lrishm n rcpres nting all r ason
ahl shades of opinion, cone rned clo. ly and personallv with 
th ir country's wants and requirements, and understand• g thns 
wants and r quir m nt with the cl arn s of nativ intuition 
and th n be pres nt d on behalf of a suhstantiall unit d 
country ? i or, I t it be r m mber d that it is in · rv way 
th right and prop r thing that a p ople should claim an~l tak· 
th right and hear the r sponsihi it of formulating th ir own 
cas and it is also unr asonabl to expect a haras d Imp rial 

m1stry while h aring th t rrihle hurd n of conducting th 
ro~mtry thrm~gh th war! to give itself up to th a11aying of 
Insh cont ntwns or findmg a modus vivendi to r oncil con-
flicting sections. • 

THE SITU TIO F VOURS SETTLEMEJT. 
The itm ion at this mom nt s ems mar faYourahl than at 

any pr ,·ious time for a genuine att mpt to 1 emove th causes 
or f lings which produce misuod rstandings or animositi s and 
to fost r neighhourl.: forbearance. Th self-government law is 
on the Statute Book, and th r in its adversari s must recognise ~ 
!h fore of an accomplished fact; that law as passed stands 
In n d of much am ndment and improvem nt befor it can be 
expected to work harmoniously and beneficially, and 'ther in its 
support rs must recognise the n and desirabilitv of 
rapprochement. So on both sides there are motiv s for ~econ
sidering the position in which the two sides find themsel •es by 
reas~n of t?e pas~ing of th~ Act.. Stand offishnes amongst 
puhhc m n m pubhc matters 1s a fatlure to grow to public man
hood. Then &lso it may be taken for granted that at the nd 
of the war . th re will b reconstruction on a big seal of our 
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Empire S) st m ; or gr at change u t folio on the big 
efforts and participation of the Dominions in the def n e of the 

mpire. nd it will be nece ary as the preliminary and first 
st p in r on truction, that th Imp ri I Parliament mu t divest 
it If of all local affairs by a proce of de olution, so that it 
hall be camp tent for the ffici nt control of Imperial and non· 

local affairs. 
Ir land a well a all oth r distinct parts of the kingdom 

mu t nter into and co-operat in this process of devolution. 
The Iri h qu stion will th n tand on a n w ba is; from ing 

e shuttlecock of British pa.rties, it will become hAt it truly 
is, the ~ncern of the Irish people on the one sid and of the 

mpire a a whole on the other. In any such situation the 
weight and e perience of the Dominions will ork for the 
establish ent in very distinct part of the Empire of the 
completest form of self-gov mment in respect ·of all local or 
internal affairs. o although self-go rnment for reland ere 
not already legi latively accomplished fact: it would now 
stand as an in vitabl. pending fact in the n t and ear stage 
of th development of th Empire's organis tion. Since, th n, 

If-go ernment for reland tand inevitable in one wa o th 
other, and having regard to th respon ibiliti , obligations 
and opportuniti it mu t carry ;vith it it surel behove all 

ho have a real car for the welfar of their countr and 
people to Aoin ith heart and act in end avour · ng to secu;e that 
th for. of s lf-governm nt sha11 from the tart, be the 
sound st and most uitable that the be t abiliti s of th country 

an d vise. 

EW E DI G T D. 

Jigion have 
11-kno n 

1 

n o souls 
ould not 
t fortunate) 

~.&-ill',. ~ r in the long 

mak a start. f an • on that it i tter to 
the nd of the ar, I t me r mind him that the t, b 
of its o n provis"ons (read with tho e of the sor 

ait tlll 
irtue 

t) 
nters into operation with th moment of pea . 

Th n think of th tr mendous moral eff t on th m o 
settlement of the Irish troubles made b Irishmen among t 
th lve . Such an event ould ha quite as re t moral 
force before the orld and again t th enemy as even th 
capture by General Botha of th G rman possession • Sou h
West frica and would be as helpful to th Empire in maktng 
the term of peace. 

ERITS A D FAULTS OF T}JE SE -GOVE 
ACT. 

an instrument of self-go rnment the Act as pas , i 
in many re pects, e cellent, but it also po sses glaring fault 
and f ts. ortun tely thee cell nee belong to the principle 
nd character of the enactment, hil th faults are due to 

superimposed limitations or to e ternal authorship or n 
outsider's point of view in the conception of the scheme, and 
are susceptible of removal or amendment. In principle the 

ct sets up a free and popular cons • tution as unders Ood in the 
present day, repre nted by an elective Parliament alon 
pos~ssing legi lative po er, ~ ecutiv controlled by 
parhamentary mtni ter r s n 1bl to arliament and an 
independent, locall -chosen J ud1etar . ' 

Certain special ch k and f ard hi h r to h 
been devised for a urance of the timid or th pessimi t • 
including the very ampl prot tion gt en to e • ting offici 1' 
(sections 32 to 37) and to other v ted ngh ( tion 42) u1a.v 

so far as th y are n ssar , regar ed a an cell.-"',. 
tnay so far as the are unn ary reg r 
or illCld ntal. Th provi ion or fr om of ~..,. e1[1Ce 

aga1 r li ·o prefer nee or inter£ 
0 

~ n 4 OUgh 0 at•a•u PVtllli>n. 

·~m ~ 

ule n amon t more 
nd pt that 

peaLCe~:ul popul tion 
~-th of fr 

.. odiou in 
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not ra1s1ng ul1j ·ctio11, out I d ~sir to ·mphasi~ · th · fa ·t that 
th · cone ss1ons in fa\uur of minoriti ~s ar · acqui ·s' ·d in b) the 
majurit y without grudging an 1 appar ·nt I: '' itl good-will. That 
spirit is I od fu I of good, L nd 1 hope it is appreciated by the 
m ,ml ~ rs of th' minorities. 

VA LTS 0 F Tllh S 'I·I K.\J E. 

The 1 au Its uf the sch ·m' llnuodi u i11 Lh · Act at senous, 
and an .Am ·mling Hill fram ·d by ·onsent would 1 · the very 
b ·st wa) for r moval 1 f thos · L ults. It ma) l · said at on·· 
tl at th · L ult. ar' so gra\· that so long as th ·y r ·main ' part of 
th ~ · ·hem· th • h st ·lforts to s · ·ur · goud s ·lf-go,· rnnH nt mu;o,t 
fail. Th ·r · ar • thre' main faults which L shall · nsid ·r in 
th · ord ·r of th ·ir importan· ·. Tb ·y ar · :- (1) th ·withholding 
of fiscal autonom y and th consequ nt impot ·n · of th , Irish 
Parliament in relation to Irish tlnanc ·s; (-) dual (or tr ·bl ) 
syst ·m of administration in lr ' land cons ·quent on the ret ·ntion 
o.f th · poli·· and th -- r · ' n.: s·n· ·d 'lTit s " und r control from 
London; and (~) the dang ' rs from concutT ·nt I gislation m< d · 
p< ssibJ .. or rat h ·r probabl hy th t ·nns of s ·tions - and 41 
of tJ • Act. 

In m , pap •rs in ... E\J IRELA o during the following w ·~·ks 
I ,,j]J d·al s paratcly <nd fully wit! th thre' faults m ntiun·d 
and suggest what se ·m to m • to b · th prop ·r am ·ndm ·nts. 

J. CLERC SHERID.A r 

--------------~··--------------

THE NATIO AL S I RIT ASAP INCIPLE 
OF PROGRESS.-II. 

hFOR I~ w · pro· ·d to db 'tt::is t h · onn etion that 
xist · b<'tween ~ ationality and Progr":-;s it may 

g t rid of som mis< one ~ption if we gi, .som · 
idea of \ •hat the fonnet· t crm ·on\' ·ys to our mind. 

Th lcm~nt. or ation<llit 1 ar"' so numerous that a S~ttis
ra ·tory d ·finition cannot b · e;tsily g-iv ·n. i\Jr. 'I. ~1. Healy 
on .. rag-uely d •lined it in t h I louse of ommon:-i :ts some
thing that men w ·r · ' rilling t die for. This dcfinit ion will 
hardly an wer our purpos ·, although it m ·ntions a ,, •ry 
~hara t·ristic rc ult of th' scntirn ·nl of natinnalitv, for in 

• r 

aJI ag- 'S and in ev ry 'OUntry th ·r' ha\'' b' ll f Htlld tn 11 who 
r ·adily gav th ·ir liv('s in defence of their nation. It is not 
s u fli · j n t I y om p r lw n s i \ e i n as m u h a s i t on I y i n d i ·a t • s on • 
of th 'OllS qucn es of the f ·ding inspired h. atiorwlity. 

'I he b •.st and most ·ompr ·h nsiv' d ·finition of th · term i 
givct1 by Thoma~ Davis, ' rho e own Jif • is one of th' 

======~~========================~ 

IBY Royal Warrant to His 
Majesty King George V 

THE FARM PRO DUO co., 
-----------8PRINQFI ELD D AIRY -----------

10 CHATHAM TREE I DUBLIN. 
1 HL'F.:PJIONP: 2366. Fre h Supplies Daily Direct from the Farm. 

BY ROYAL WARRANT. 

c & 
VIC UALL R 

To HI Majesty King G or e V., 
11 A 12 CHATHAM T. , DUBLIN 

• 

l' .· ampl ·s in our history of th' spirit of Nati nality in a ·ti n. 
•• · ati >nalil_ ' ," : aid Davis, " i th ~Jpirit \ hich mak • m ·n 
citizPns, which !· nits 1 h m t >g th ·r by th • common ' ·al. 
The nation i th ·sum of th · ·hara teristi s of th individuals 
now ·.· is ting vithin it. But it is more. It is th · h ·ir of 
all th • ag ·s, and it is th · resultant of all th · g nerations 
that liv •d and \ ·orl · ·d sir • th nation h ·g-an to b •. 
common tra lition, :t ·ammon history, a 'I mmon lanbuage, 
a ommon lit ratun· , ·ornmon institution s , ·ommon sorrows 
. nd common joy. , common hopes and ·ommon aspirations
th ·sc things rnak · up a nation, th · things s lwp ·it d tiny, 
th s things dt't 'J'lllin ~its pia ·in ci,•ili ·ation. If a plopl • 
gro\ s weal - in ~t!l )' ol tht s ·s~ ·nt ials, it i: losing its 
nationality. It' may su c ·ed in politics, in manufactur ·s, in 
commerce, hut th · n:tti1 n i · passino· away." 

It will b not 'd th:tt Davis tatcs in th' d ·flnition that a 
country ma: b · su u· ·slut in politi •. but y · t lo · it nati m: 
lit y. Tt is 11 ·c ssary to L!mphasise the distinction b ·t \\' · •n 
politi ·s and nationality, 1 ··nus in Ir ·land, owing 1 th, 
h t that w hav b' ·n n · ·cs arily so o t upied in politic s 
during the lifetim of th' present g ·n ~ ration, ther · is a 
tcnden 'Y to confu~ · the two things. 'lo h' a nationalist 
rn ant that on · wa:-i ;n adh ·n·r t to t h policy of th · 1 n tiona
list Party in th · English House or Parliament. It n · ·cb 
but v ·ry littl' onsid •ration to sc • that a nation rhi ·h only 
asserts its ationality in the sph r · t f politi ·s ·an on!.,.: h · 
said to possess th · nati01wl spirit in a very limited dcgr · ~. 
\Vc say this without in ~111)' s ·ns · wishing t< minimis the 
services that hav b··n r·nd·r·cl to Ir land by a politi·al 
party that number ·cl among it.s 111 ·mb ·r~ .su h m '11 a.s 
'harl·s St ·wart Parn ·11 and 1\li ha ·l Davitt. 'I h · ationa

list Party r · ogniscd rightly th · p~tramount importan, • of 
th two b ·twfits whi h th ·y sought to s ·ure for the Irish 
people, the undisturbed )\\'11 ·r ·hip of th · land ol their own 
· untry, and the right of self-gov ·rntn nt, ;md th y have 

con ntrat ·d th ·rns ·lv · · mainly in th ·. · two ol j' tiv s. 
They have ~ttt(lincd their first obj tivt.', the bnd for t 1 · 

pcopl ·, :md th · s ond "ell, w ha · n ambit ion 1 > a. sum ' 
the mantle of th · pn ph ·t, and would wi h to ton fin • our
selvc, throug-hout this arli 1 ' to what w • h n •stl r and .sin
e •r •Iy b ·]icY · are facts. 

Thou ··h politi 'S ha 1 loom d brg ·ly in th. life or Ir land 
in our own tim" they must not b · ttllow ·d to dull our ~tppr ·-
iation of wort - done in nth ·r li ·ld · )f nation~tl a ti\ it ' · ... \ 
'ttL ory c .·amination of th' hi ·tory of Jr ·J~tlld for th.., past 

f1 f t y y , a r ~ w i 11 n vi n · · on ·. t h a t so m o f t h e b , . l I r is h 111 n 
of th • 1im ', rn ·n who r ·n )•red pric ·1 · ~, s ·n i ·,; to th " ~a us 
of Iri ·h ~ ationality, w r' n t 1 >liti ian:-~ :tt ~tll, and w ·r · 
fr ·qu ·ntly ' V ·n oppc--;dto th · p li ')' and aim of th" Par-

----------------------------------------------------"----
WEAR 0 L Y___.~ . ..:-~ 
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of the hristian "hurch has but little att ntion paid to him. 
On l\Ionday humanity, p ·nt-up for two whole day , bur:::;t 
forth and ov ·rfl wed the theatr ' ti and the picturc-hou · ~ t; . 
One can aim :;l h ·ar the e ·ho of th • sigh of relief as the over
f ·d, und r-c.· r ·is ·d folk sc<lp :d one • again from dum ·stic 
bli s . Of all the Bank Holidays in the year St. Steph ·n 's 
Day, or Bo.· ing Day as our neighbourt; call it, i the one 
m >St devol ·d to indo r joys. . And this year in particular 
ther · wa~ little in the way of outdoor amu emcnt, which, having 
r gard to th ~ w atlwr , was just as w •ll. 

® r.!J r.!J 
In the th ·atr pantomime has r ·sumed its sway. I per
iv · from the public notioes on hoardings, in pap ·rs, and 

·lsc\ h 're, that thcr · arc no I ·ss than three pantomimes to 
g-ladd ·n th ' eye, delig-ht the cat:, and •I• rate the mind in 
Dublin this winter. Th ·y em! race the three types of this 
mo t British of British entertainments- the Eastern, the 
• Tauti al, and th J>om sti ·. \\ · may be scar dalised at the 
doings of '' The I• rty Thi ·vcs " (as if " the Ca. tle" were 
not nough for us); we may follow the wand ·rings of " Dicl· 
\Vhitti ngton " ( whos • Iayoral . ·p ·riences have b •en 
imitat ·d in our ·ity); or w · may witnc~s th • chameleon-like 
hang·~ in th forlun • of '' indcrella '' {our prototype in 

t h · 1111 p · r i a I ho us· · hoI d) . 
It! C!J t!J 

Jlantomim ·s t ·rHI to fall into th • thr e groups I ha,·e m •n. 
tiolted. " .\lacldin,'' and II The Forty 'lhiev s '' introdu e . ' 
us to th · got g eou. Fa st. \ V · get a touch of the East al~o 
in " P obinson Cru · ·," " 'inbad," and " DicJ~ \ hitting
ton "; but t hes · arc mor properly ·Iassed among th · 
... au tical Series. \Vh ·n sea-f~11·ing ·haractcrs are introduced 
into Pantomirn • th ·y ha 'e a hwcl· of perm •ating the pic ·, 
and th · s ·ene on bo ·trd de k, progressing through s asick
n ·ss t .shipwrccl· , is the always outstanding feature of the 
p rformance. l\lor ·over, the East as \ rc glimp~c it in the e 
d i" •erti\\ CIIl 1'1llj is sa\'ag~ rath r than spl ndid. 

C!l ¢1 r!J 
'' Red P idinghoo<.l, 1

' 'I J t~cl · and th llcanstalk,' 1 

' 'ind ·r lla, 1
' all s und th · dom ·t;tic note, albeit vc 

lll ount r su ·h unfamiliar person a wh ·r-wolves, giant · , 
: 11 u1 fairy-go lmoth r. . The s en' is for th • m t part laid 
'• Sum ·wh ·re in l ~ ngland ''; villa ·· maids dan· • ar und the 

La rpol ; and the happy Eng-lish ·hild eli ports him ·If before 
our e ' C~. Of all thi , m r anon. 

· YE\VII 1 TE ·s. 

P. KERLI &: CO .. 
Painters, Decorators, and House Renovators, 

ae TMOMAS STREET, DUBLIN 
WALLPAPER -Lnrgc Stock of Ch ap a1Hl Pretty \Vallpaperslfrom 

2{<1. per roll up. 
Tolophono- 2007. Eetimate Free. 

A WAR "CHARITY., 

T HJ~ n_1an \ ho said that "charity covers a multituue 
of sws '' spoke n1ore truly and more prophetically 
than p ·rha ps he guessed at the time. From the out

. break of war in 1914 right up to date w .have had 
mnumerable opportunities of cataloguing for ourselves the 
various forms of sin that can be covered by the blessed word. 
To those ladie~ an~ gent! ·men who have since ceased talking 
twaddle tu. th~1r ~n?nds an? ta.ken to badgering money out of 
e' eryuody mchscnmmat •I y 111 a1u of " \ ar haritie ,'' the war. 
must have come as a relief indeed. 'l he " Tommy here anu 
Tmi?my,t~lere" changed \Cry quickly into uway for ~fr. 
Atkm 111 the thoughts and on th · tongues of the vast horde 
of nonentitie who have since h come so charitable at the 
expense of a sentimentally clh:poscd public. 

If there was no room on an existing " charity " committee 
nothing was so easy as to start a new one. " Tommy " had to 
be upplie<.l with comforts both in the muss as an army and 
separately as companies, platoons, batteri · , s uadrons and 
regiments. So we had funds, under distinguished but alwa q; 

diff -·r nt pat.ronag , to supply all those p ·rsonal comforts vh( I 
" Tommy" in his " civvy " garb could never afford, and had 
perhaps looked upon ns lu.·uri · otttside his scope. If h • went 
on strike in his p ac ~ful days in ord ·r to obtain es ntials of 
comfort upon which distinguish ·d " Sister Susi • " have since 
labuur~d 1oth at hom, and in tl~ · nm •spapcrs, his pres ·nt 
patromsers would have h ·ld up th ~Ir hands in holy horror and 
wond Ted what had put such aristocratic id a into th • heads 
of the working classes. Uut as England e.·p ·ctcd ev ·ry man 
and woman to do their duty, and as the politicians, recruiting 
post ·rs and newspap 'rs tried to impress up n v ~non the 
necessity of " doing their bit," in a very short time e;"rybody 
was " doing it " and " being don .. by it " also. 

'1 he ' W~U charity ' llll in ' SS is h ing gtossJy overdone , nu 
has, in fa ·t, b ·ome som ·thing of a scandal. l i lapp ·rs rattl · 
lm. · ·s und r )OUr nuse in th · str ·ts without having an earthl ' 
notion of th ohj ·t fur whi ·h th ) di turb ~our 1 •a 'e and 
light ·n ) our pu ·k is. It may b · " Blind Day " or " Lif ·hoat 

a ' ' or '' Italian Day ' or sam\ oth r equa II y frivolous 
nam . und r th • ·Iu. k of which p opl · ar · p ·rmitt •d to L ·g in 
our tr , ·ts. Th poor d·vil who without a mm·y-lo. · and a 
pit -cushion stu ·k \\ ith ·oloured pi · I'S of ril ,!Jon ~ and pap ·r, 
asks for a p 'rmy to g ·t a (lrint ~ with and t II~ you he \Vauts th 
prit · of a lo lging, may g t a m nth in jail. 

\V . are being ask d tu sav · half our in ·om s and invest the 
saYings in \Var Loan; we ar told that the cost of Jiving has 

La nd:a-y Con1pa:n.JT 
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increas ·d l>y 44 per cent. since August, t914 j but ' ·e are, 
ncverth less, still fair gam· for the emincut ladies and gentle
men who hav decided to b · ·haritable by proxy. Perhaps the 
best we can do is to gi' ' ~lr. j[ontague so per cent of our 
incomes, giv. th. war pruf1te ·rs that extra 44 per cent., anu 
give th ... remaining 6 p r ' ·nt to a '' war charity.' ' \\ e could 
then retir gracefully to th .. \\'Orkhou·e and th re live on th · 
charity of th community, following 1 h example of tho c 
who now organis • \\ ar chariLics. ~o 'vond ·r that one of our 
most d 'sen·ing ·harit ics r I mkes u · in its annual app ·a I for 
support by pointing out that we gi,· ... our mon 'Y to the flashy 
and fashionable ''war ·haritil's , . and nt>gl ct those at our own 
door. 

Th stat m 'tlt of account: of on· of th · · " war charities " 
lies b fore m • a I writ·. ft is an old-' tahlish cl in ·titution to 
whi ·h war has giY n an opportunity for loing th · work it said 
it could do. It is comparativ ·ly n ,,. to this c untry, h wen.>r, 
and b for th' war wa: unknown outside Dublin and Bel fa. t, 
and but littl known even in those two itie:. Up to this year 
the .,t. John Ambulan · · Drigad · in l rcland was ·ontinually, as 
we say, pulling th · d., il b) th' tail. and, ind ·d, often losing 
its grip j its funds cuull always h • ·ount · 1 in two figures. But 
war chang<.>d all that. f ·w high! y coloured pi tur s with 
shells and lllood) h ·ad.- upon th ·m e.·citPd th · scntim ·ntal anu 
the charitably disposed, and fund. began to flow in. Th re is 
no doubt 1 hat t h .Drigad is, 1 rhaps, th most u •ful of a1l 
th beggars that war ha loo ed upon a l~elpl •ss community; 
but its Irish Di. tri< t Staff, and mor • parti ·til. rly its D puty 
Commi sion r in Ireland, do not s ·m to b apablc of working 
.in th' same way that th · Brig~d • in Great Brit a in works. 

Th Brigad · across Charm I spent during the y ar end ·d 
Octob'r 2oth, 1915, £[,642,27r, hut this money was pent 
with such car that the admini. tration co ts only cam· to 3~d. 
in th £. In Ir ~land it is ,. ·ry differ nt. Tht expenditur' of 
th Irish Di. t ri ·t for t h · eight month ended September .3oth, 
1915, amountt'd to £887, lmt inclnd ·d in this amount 1. a sum 
of over £3oo for a elm inisl rat ion. 1 t has co. t over £300 t ' 
uisburs · £s8o. To do the sam· work that in England o t: 
3~d. in th £ th lrish District sp nds I0 / 6 in th' £. Th 
explanation is not far to s ·Pk. f n E nglan<l no head of a 
Depa rtm ·nt rccci,· s a salary, nor clo ·s I he D •put) 'ommis
sion ,r of a district <'Ost an) thing for th upke ,p of an offic · ; 
practi ally all tlw work is don· Yoluntarily. Hut in Ireland, 

' wh •r • mor people can h · got to do sonwthing without paym nt 
than in any other country, th ·only peopl in th D ']Htty om
missioner's onic· rec·iv -· handsom, (Y'n lavishly gen rous, 
salaries and are. at the same time, in contra\· ' nti n of regula
tions, memb rs of the District Staff. From th· statenwnt of 
ac ounts we should say that nHmey is h ing s ·atter d without 
any th ught as to its Yalu ·; it com ·s in asily and goes out 
mu ·h more ~asi h·. And th · p ople who get th · hand ·om 
salari ·s ar puhli~·ly thank d fl r their s rvi s, whil · thos who 
ha\·e done Yoluntary work arr ignored. 

Th charit abl" public who subs rib to this organisat i n ought 
to know how th' mon ~ i. h ing .xp nd d. Those m mh rs of 
th · Brigad · who don an army offic r's khaki uniform without 
anv sanction from th \Yar Ofllce, m·ght, p rhnps, he h tter 
o · upi ·d in k ping down t h Rrigade cxp 'nditur and in doing 
mor u ful work than in acknow !edging the salutes of harassed 
soldi rs. But that is. p ·rhaps. to ask for too much. In the 
mean tim · p 'rhaps t h · puhl ir might do w ,II to tight n it · pur e
. trmgs to th St. John Amhulan · • Brigad •. Irish Distrirt · for 
it~ charity might h · diY ·rt •d into oth r ·hannels wher th · 
money would h more usPfully expended and more car fully 
wat h d. 

Good 
paid. 

S. J. A. B. 
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The Irish Theatre. 

'I h lri)O)h Theatre will produec during th • w •k beginning 
.:\londa;v, Deecmh l' 27th, four plays- " Bairbre Ruadh," hy 
Padr:1 i<· 0 Conni l"<' ; '' Th • Ph mni. · on th , Hoof " hv Eimar 
0' Du~fv; " 1'h 'wan ~:-1ong," hy Anton 'l'chekoff: an~l a new 
pla.v Ill one uct, "Author! .\uthor!'' by John i\lacDonagh. 

--------··~-------

JOHN. 

J 
OH~ .was introduced into the house for reasons of :beer 

u~tlJty. 1~ • was not a 'at with f ·line quart ~rings 011 
h1s c at of _arms, hi.s _pcdigre was vagu ~ and his tail 

. a mer" whtp of a thmg, of no account to those \vho 
judg- a cat by its fur. In fa t John was ·1 mmon cat, 
and bo.asted of no an ·cstors from the P ·ersian Gulf; he 
~ooked JUS~ what ve supposed him to be, a Iicen ·ed murd r r, 
ctnd so, With buttered feet,, John w.as s ·t at Iibert\' to rancr. 
th bungalow. 'I.h r 4 

' as air ad. t a pet in th, ·house; the 
~deal Dog, . who, tn tl~e lc.Irg·enc~s of his heart, apJPared to 
find somethmg attracttv · 111 the mc~cp ·nd nt bearing- of John 
th Cat. Befor :\Ia. ter and i\1Jssis lwei dis 'OYcred that 
John pos~cssed .a personality, the Best of Dogs had dis
'·Crned thx. qualtty, and a strong- fri-endship gr 'W b ·tw •en 
them that was te. t d even to the sharing- of meal~ off the 

arne plate. 
Dog stori s and cat stori •s haYe litt )(' inter st for anv but 

t?e a tua] O\ 1; rs, and John's ~tchi ·v ments in th. dc~tru -
tlon of rats, hts dog· habit of licking- his owner's hands his 
~he r~ul submission to ti klit~g- and t ·asing· would b of 'very 
httle tnterest to tho · who dtd not kno\\" him. It is the Jast 
phase of J~>hn'.-. short lif ·, t]1 · day wh ·n his comple.· little 
.·oul_ .~~~.t hts 1 nndle<~ body~ that made :1 long and lasting 
tmpr. s.sron on t h mmds ol l\J ast •r and \1 issi.s. One dark 
?ay ~n th · ~11iddle of the rains, when P angoon was ,. iled 
111 1111. t wratths and th palms in the c mpound tossed and 
h ·r~t ttl on on another, :t day that turns th house into d so
h t to~ ~111 cl . (' n d s t he s pi r i t s down t o z r o , J o h n s 1 i d 0 u t j n t 0 
tl~e Jrttle gardc>n an~l l:ty hidd n in th • , et grass vaiting- to 
k~ll. som · u nw:~ ry _bt rd. H had long got pa. t any idea 0 f 
krllmg- to sust:un ltf \\ere ther-' not three meals ir~ th day, 
as well a.s chota ha:;iri and afternoon tea when milk w;1s 

• 
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poured into saucers-. but. he cou~d n?t outg~ow the ins~inc~s 
of shikar. His Miss1s d1d not hke It. A httle dead b1rd IS 
a very pitiful sight, and, though h~ had o!ten tried, he had 
never brought down one of the n01sy family o~ cro.ws, who 
were his natural enemies, and who chaffed him hke rude 
street urchins and flew about his head when he climbed to 
the top of his special tree. .. crow-even a dead crow-
fails to arouse sympathy, and it was one of the dreams of 
John's life to wipe out a few of the in ult hurled daily at 
him, in crow's blood; meanwhile, he killed hopping, chipping 
birds with cold relentlessness. 

hether h was in pursuit of crows or in the pursuit of 
lesser game, who can tell? 'I h excitement of the sport 
made him forget the driving rain and the sodden grass, and 
John came home as many a sportsman has done before him, 
with wet fe:et and a drenched coat. The end followed 
rapidly, and lVIa ter and Mi sis and the whole roll-call of 
servants were powerl s to stand between John and the spirit 
world where cats may go. He gasped out his faithful little 
life and lay terribly stark and stiff on the bed of the Best 
Dog in the vVorld, who, himself, regarded his late com
panion with unemotional reserv·e. John was dead, and 
there was no mending a ything against that certainty. He 
who had been so cherished and so loved; never again would 
he answer from afar when his name was called or play mad 
games through the house, a house that would feel strangely 
lonely without the cat · friend who had com·e there merely 
to be a living rat-trap. At lea t there were genuine tears 
shed over John's body, and orders were given that he was 
to receive burial ip the garden. 

It was Babu, the Boy, who came the following morning 
to see that funeral arrangements had been made, and to 
ask Missis for what was needed. 

"The servants desire to bury John in a proper way,'' he 
explained. '' For to Master and Missis John was a a 
butcha, and not a plain cat. Therefore we wish to gi e 
John the burial of a butcha." 

Tee ssary to such a burial were several differ nt thing . 
The cally-wag in John's parentage appear d more strongly 
after death when the personality had fled but that matt red 
nothing. He was wrapped in a fine white garment, willingly 
supplied by the Missis, and with him in the box that wa 
made to do duty as a coffin were placed a cup of milk, a 
piece of mon y, a bunch of flowers and a ribbon bow. It 
was xplained that this was John's outfit for the journey 
into the great perhaps. The milk was ne ded to su tain his 
wayfaring soul, the pi~ce of money was to pay his entrance 
through the gates, the ribbon was a gift for him to bring, 
and the flowers were tokens of remembranc . 

" With these things it may well be," said Babu, the Boy, 
hopefully, '' that John will be permitted to ent r into the 
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he a en of all bu tchas. Without n1ost surely he would be 
hopele s. '' 

He was borne through the erandah by the servants to 
where the mali had made a shallow grave, and the earth was 
solemnly piled over hi. remains. So John set forth as 

~ ' 
perhaps no other cat has set forth, into the unknown, lack-
ing nothing, not even the ferryman's farthing, to make his 
way by paths we reck not of into the kingdom of shades. 
In life he began as a mere ~at, and progres ed to the higher 
grades that are the rewards of great natures, but in death 
John became sublime, and urely the guardian of the 
butcha's paradise could not have had the heart to turn him 
away- ur ly he opened the gates wide enough to let one 
little cat slip inside. 

His lVIaster and Missis are no longer there to see if the 
flo\\ ers blossom on his grav , but in a small compound in 
Signal Pagoda Road those flowers are blossoming and 
fading with the seasons, marking his place of rest. Perhaps 
in the great palace of many mansions John has sloughed 
his dream of killing crow , or perhaps there are no cr~ws 
there to excite his earthly pa sions; at least, h is not for
gotten, and at least he has never been replaced. 

L. RICKARD. 

--------··~-------

.J! ····--

Cupt.d bt14\"'0A1n o to1n t>i :S.<\C ~e1r11'e 1n"' f:.&1"'0. 'R1nne 
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* * * * * * * 
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PRICES AND SHADE CARDS ON APPLICATION. 

5fi1'1UEL BOYD (Boileau & Boyd, Ltd., 
46 Mary :;treet, DUBLIN. 

COURT 
HARCOUR1 ST. DUBLIN. 

I 

I lal I• • 

We Uae Irish Soap.. We us lrlah tatlon ry 
and lnJl. We Employ lrl h Labour 

And hare our Proflt with our mploy 
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WANTED A POLIO • 

T HE urg ncy of an actual policy upon vital i su ..s in 
lrela_n~. becomes more evident according as th 
posst~Iltty of a General Election draws n ar, and 

. that Is not far off to-day. 1 or Ireland such a 
pol~cy could not be disp nsed with, as otherwise th party 
whtch ~a~ been created and maintained for the sole purpose 
?f ~btatnmg Home ~ule ~or Ir land .would lose immensely 
~~ str~ngth and prestige, 1f some pohcy making the Home 
Rule t~suc a very actual one is not supplied. If the Irish 
Le.aders do not put forth a constructive policy one of two 
~viis or both, perh.aps, ma.y soon be upon us, ither pri at 
mterests and ambtttons wtll get the upper hand 1·n , . . h' many 
constttuenctes-t Is 'has already occurred in a few- 1 

1 
. . . or e se 

se ra constttuenct s w11l be carri d against th party by 
a ~1ore veh £? nt and xtreme form of ationalism which 
w~ule supportmg H-ome Rule, will not be in the ranks of th 
lnsh Party. If there were an election to-morrow prob bl 
both the~e possibilities would in part mat rialise.' a y 

There IS at pr s nt no question on its o n 01 rt"t b f 
th I . h p bl' C . . s e ore e n u 1c. onscnptton, Re ruiting th 11 
E I. h • d . ' ar ar 

ng Is questlo~ , an 10 Ireland are iewed merel from 
the angle of Insh hopes of ational Freedom 1 

f 
· tgorou 

argum nts are put orward as to wheth r or not 1· h 
G 

. .
11 

. an ng 1s 
or _a . er~an _tCtory WI atd or injure Ir land, and th 
~a~ont{ htn a 11~Ild ay ha e a belief, which I shar , that 
a . ea t e . te.s o~ght not to b beat n. But ther · 
untv rsal conviction In Ir land as to her post·t1·00 · th IS 

110 

Th d
. . . 10 e ar. 

e great outstan tng fact htch •s not ·en " 0 
....1.~ t " f h . an p n 

. _~r now' so ar as It been forgott n, is that Ireland 
ts not England, and that England's dom st' 1· • f ' r • lC po 1 hcs ar 
oretgn po ttlcs to Ir land. It may b regretted, but it is 
~qually true, th,_ t ~he vast mas of England is boll 
tgno~ant of and tndtfferent to Irish domestic politics. · ~ 
Enghsh paper ~ecently asserted, very justl , that Ir land 
mu t be treat d as an ally. ~t ill not do to tr· at our 
country. a.s a county or a provtnce of inf riors dosed 'th 
perv rst ty. Wl 

It is true that the cry of th '' RhYhts of mall r t" , , • d • • f · c:t a lOllS 
carne convtct1on or a t1me, but som how that issu has 
become confused ~nd for~otten, and its protagonists ha 
b n unfortunate 1n lgtum and r ia and on p r 

t t be '' d f d d ', , re,, rs no o e n e as they ere. 
In Ireland w judg all qu stions from our own standpoint. 

H nc~ when e face. an issu in English politics a k 
wh? ts on the other s1de and hy B is against r for .,. 
pohcy b cause he wants ~o o~st C D who ha.s always b 11 

mo~e or l~ss on Ir land std , and B is now for or 
agamst pohcy b cau he want policy aft r the _ 

th 1
. . • ar 

so e astute po ttl •an plays forever at the ,-, gam . ', 
Of co\11" e at .1 ast thre gr at d mocratic mea ·ures ar at 
take upon th1 gamble. It is aid that the great cholastic 
-~ool of thought becoming super-intellectualised-lost its 

gnp on man and ende? by debating hcther the an r •Is 
could balance on the potnt of a pin. Our politicians to~day 
h ol ed such a sch me of contingent ictori s for 
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democracy. Such a superstru~turc of _f recasts as to make 
the ano-cls (ridcly and the ordinary Inshman mer ·ly angry 
by its lrrcalllics. '1 be stnash. mu~t cotne .. It is forever .the 
same. The p ·oplc is t11e 1orce destroymg an I c~eatm.g 
politics and politicians, and the st.atesm. n who survives 1 

he w'ho can supply the policy wluc~· wtll concen~rate that 
force up n one creative poli y-a pohcy at Ol!Ce sunpl_e and 
direct, firing the in1agination of the people, and passiOnate 
with an irresistible sincerity. 

] he Home Pule movcm nt supplied all the elements of a 
satisfactory policy for half a century. But during that 
period just in so far as it bec·une ~nvolvcd ~nd submerg d 
in En(dish politics, in so much did the Insh party lose 
influen~ . Never ·has the purely Irish policy become more 
invol ·d in England's dome tic affairs than to-day, and 
ac ordingly the estrangement between party and people 
grows, and' will grow until in .some way Home Pule is made 
a vital and actual issue in the politics as in fact it is in the 
life of the Irish people. 

So gr·cat is the cliff renee between the mental atmosphere 
of England and Ireland to-day that Irishmen -v ho have been 
living in England, e en strong Nationalists such as Robert 
Lynd, .slip into the trick of regarding fellow-Nationalists at 
home as slightly p ~rverse because they arc not carried off 
their feel by England's domestic troubles. There must be 
a limit ~ev n to sympathy, and I would remind Mr. Lynd of 
his own words in the '' ~ ew Republic '' several months back 
where he draws the picture of John llull en1bracing John 
Redmond in a spirit of reconciliation, whilst at the same 
time he picks the pocket of the latter. This has become 
literally true. ~ir i\1althew :Nathan is the hand. No sym
pathy is possible unci r th circumstances. To obtain a true 
perspe tive of Irish issu ·s it is becomine· more and more 
urgent for Irishmen to li e in Ireland among Nationalists 
and to cone ntralc \dth all one's energy upon the National 
view-point. \V e hear fron1 time to time criticism of the Irish 
Party b 'cause it i~ out of t uch with the country, and they 
arc too often true; from living in ondon, in the d grading 
-1tmosphere of the House of Commons and the ational 
Liberal Club, or 1 · from 1 e ·oming so much attached to 
English is ·ues, whether radical or demo ratic, as to lose 
the vision of Irish aspirations, there is a tendency to regard 

• xce I 
' 

English as more impo·rtant than Irish issues, and to imagine 
in son1e ' ay lhat the latter are dependent on and subordi
nate to the former. Parnell and his first Irish Party was 
wholly impervious to English atmosphere and rejected any 
English judgm nt of his conduct. On n1ore than one occasion 
he profes ·cd to look only to Ireland. He actually subordi
nated English politics to Irish. So too in the main the lrbh 
Party has v ry largely escaped the corrupting influences of 
English political life. But the tendency remains and 
requires to be watchecl with the keenest scrutiny. But 
mere watching ancl waiting will not suffice now. Never 
was there such need for a forward Irish policy, Irelai1d has 
subordinated her most vital interests to those of another 
country for eighteen mouths, there can be no question of 
unfrieudliucss. But Ireland cannot wait any longer. 

P. J. L. 
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SHAVIANISM MINUS SHAW.* 

M R. ST. JOH~ El{VlXE has just puu!ishcd a Look 
about lrel~nd whi.ch is certain to m~et with such 
ovcrwhclmmg praise among the '' Intellectuals · ' 
for whos~ delectation it is written that 1 cannot 

reitain from atlacking it. As a )Oung Irishman, belonging tu 
the class to whom :\lr. Ervine specially appeals, 1 challenge 
his who)c outlook upon Ireland, and 1 ''ish to impress upon 
him-for 1 who have lived in Ireland hav · at least a:j guod a 
claim as he to put forward my ideas dogmatically as those of 
'· the Young Irishmen :'-that he knows absolutely nothing 
aLout the country of which he writes. 

.Mr. Ervine ' s first {jllality is insol 'nee; he thrusts himself 
forward in a truculent and insulting way, deliberately, for that 

'is what he conceives to be the duty of a young man. \Ve did not 
need 1 · 1tinual references in this latest book to '' my friend 
Bernard Shaw," to kno\\ \\here he had learned his philosophy. 
Sir Edward Carson is in rcalit) nothing more than a clever 
parody of G.B.S. A shrewd critic said of Mr. Ervine 's recent 
tragedy that it reminded him continually of '' Fanny's First 
Play." He has the same conscientious irreverence towards old 
age, something of the same exuberant youthfulness as his 
master, and a degree of callousness that Shaw ·ven in his most 
wilful moments never approaches. :L\lr. Shaw is capable of 
using many devices to surprise and grip the memory of his 
public. lie will spell cigarettes as cigar ts and per form 
numerous little antics of that ort. But I cannot at all imagine 
Bernard Shaw so callous tu the ghastly realities of the present 
time as to coin the phrase " The European Disaster " and 
employ it on every other page as an assistance to his theorisings 
on the war. l\[r. Ervine has produc'd little work up to the 
pres 'nt, and one is at a disadvantage in' judging of his philo
sophy. When he writes in his present book that " the Young 
Irishmen will waste no tears on the Old Irishmen as they shovel 
them into the grave," he either has his tongue in his cheek or 
else is taking himself quite damnably seriously. Bernard 
Shaw might have writt ·n that sentence anywhere. But he would 
never haxe spelt young and old wj t h capital letters. 

Shaw is so typically Irish that any Irishman who reads him 
knows at once what h' is dri\'ing at. "~ e understand the tricks 
of his trade and make allowances for them naturally. He, is 
cutting capers all the tjm in order to make an English public 
pa\' heed to him. lie discovered early in life that the English
m~{n could only be made to listen when he was amused. But 
nev ·r for on moment does Shaw mistake his pose for the 
reality. I cannot help fc ·ling that his disciple I\lr. Ervine has 
adopted the pose without himself seeing through it j and while 
he may even in those circumstances obtain a successful hearing 
in England, he will be laughed out of court in Ireland. In any 
cas , the Shaw pose of rebellion is a very worthless thing if it 
has not. the clear sanity and the d ·p humanity behind it which 
are the most. pric ·less possossions of B •rnard Shaw. I hope 
that 1 am wrong in my stirnate of 1\ I r. Ervine for he has so 
many admirable qua1iti ~s that it will he som 'thing., of a 
calamity if he spoils his chances of ever obtaining a following 
among the young Irishm ·n by an ·ntirc lack of und rstanding 
of th 'ir traditions and ideals. 

The man who applies blind) y in Ireland his abstract doctrine 
of r 'volt against traditions has ·imply not taken the trouble to 
think. I may be misjudging ~lr. ErvineJs real opinions, for 
his Carson is apparently written with no thought of any but 
an English public. \\'her 'as I he traditions of England haYe 
led her along the straight road to a materialist civilisation devoid 
of any spiritual impulse, and to a capitalistir. social system, the 
national traditions of this country have proved themsP-lv ·s worth 
centuries of sacriii"' ·. Tlwir I rinmph has rc~:mlt ·d in th · •stah
lishment in Tr ,land of ~ p asant proprietary syst m which is 

*Sir Edward Car· ._ on. By St. John Ervine. Duhlin, Maun.sel. 2/6. 

1 an uary r, 1 1 . 

already t.he envy u.f other nations; and they have leu us up to 
the attamment of the Leginning at Jca::;t of uational s Jf
go.vernmcn.t, :v.bicb m~~t .in the nature of things cr ·at .. a new 
lnsh publ~c hie b) bnngmg ba ·k th' political anu social c·ntr. 
of th.e natiOn to lrl:larl l~ and focus upon Ireland the attention 
th~t, k:i now neces~anl y thvertcd towards ·xternal airairs. 

I hose ~\'ho have ev~r taken the trouble to understand Ireland 
ar~ not l~ke~y to be .unr~oscu upon by J\lr. Ervine's tall talk. 
_lnsh Utumusm has ll1CVItal>ly ue ·n a negative thing j the only 
mtc:IIect~al ~asc that c~u: be made in its favour is that 1 rish 
nationalism IS only pro\'lucial- that Irishmen are worth\ of . 
l . 1 . d 
>Jgger t estmy than to confine their att •ntions to Irish ;dTairs. 
The th ·odes of Ir~sh Cnionism could never aspire mu 'h high ·r 
than to th~ repr ::;si~n ~f any ~ende.ncy to alter the existing state. 
But the tnumph of Insh natiOnalism, ~lr. Ervine should know 
perfectly well, has b en an immensely long and laborious 
proc •ss. \Vhen he suggests as he do"'s all through h1s little 
book, that the now eld rly politicians on the nationalist as well 
as th' unionist side ha\'e don' nothing for Ireland, he is simplv 
ignorant of the most glaring facts. \Vhen h' invites the Young 
men (with a capital V) to sho,··el tb · old m ·n in1o the gran;, 
it is not merely because th'y arc old and that the time has 
arrived (as en:ry sensible person will admit) for the youngt·r 
men to step forth into lrish ·public life, but he is quite emphatic 
that no one of tla-! old m ·n has eYer don· anything. H · aceus(·~ 
th ... m, with a ready and flashy phrase, uf having made " a poor 
twjst d thing of the Ir land the) have inh ·rit d." He san; 
that l\lr. T. ~I. H ·a I y, for instanc , with " an enlarged s1 o-re 
of venom" will be mor useless than he '\'er has b en b ·fore· 

J 

but in spite of all ::"\lr. Healy's savage and ,·enomous egotism, 
I ask ~[r. Ervin' to show me any political career in Ireland or 
elsewhere that has been more full of frnitful rf:'sults. 

J n nothing do ·s ~Ir. Ervine show his ut 1 ·r ignoranc · of J re
I and more plainly 1han in his placing Sir Hora Plunkett on 
a pedestal as the only man in lrelancl who has ever don· a 
single u.eful thing for his countn·. Tt is ·xa ·tlv what one 
would ·xpect of a ma11 who writes so unmi!'itakahi,· from the 
point of view of the London Fabian. Everyone knows what 
the I.~.O.S. has done; and we are never allowed to forg•t 
that Sn· Horace Plunkett founded the Department of Agricul
tur . l t is no news to b • told of the 1 oo,ooo farmers in the 
co-op rative movement, and the new rural community that is 
said to have sprung into cxistenc all over th countn' . But 
I ha\·e th' misfortune of 1 aving s en enough of the co~mtry to 
real is that th co-op ·rative movem nt, for all its magnificent 
possibilities, still r pr ·sents only an almost. ncgJigil1l · fr;1ction 
of the trade of th country, and that co-opl'ration in Ireland 
has not at present gripped th · imagination of the countrv in the 
I ·asl. Every young Irishman passes through a phase. of un
bound u enthusiasm for Sir Horace Plunkett ; for his mon.!
ment almost a]one can shmv us tangible results, can gi,·e us th 
sense of immediate and eoncrcl· creation. The Plunkett part\' 

• • .1' 

will come mto their own under Hom Rule for that \·erv s a son, 
and becaus they arc the only coherent s hool of ·political 
thj n kers in Ireland. 

It is perfectly ohdous that ~1 r. Ervin , derj,·es his whole 
information about Ireland- apart from what he may know nf 
one small corner of Ulst 'r-from four sources: the /risk 
liomestead, the writings of Sir Horae· Plunk tt, the novels of 
the source and disappointed Gerald O'Donovan, and whatever 
blue books or whit papers he may hav · " made up " as a 
m mber of the 1• abian • ucicty in London. (1\lr. En·ine's r ·fer
enc s to the ldsh Poor Law are the most usefu1 pages in his 
hook.) By each of th ... se he has been taught that Horace 
Plunk ·tt is th onk Irish stat sman. Fiv' minut s of clear 
thinking would hav shown him that Plunkett has only begun 
to build on the ground whi< h Davitt and Dillon harl 1 arPd h) 
t hP relt=!nt less revolution of the Land Lengnc. 

~fr. hrvine is amazing]) wide- of th mark ~rh n he assnr s 
his English public that • ir Horace is the 1 ader of th Young 
Irishmen. The young men are still without a 1 acler of th ir 
own. But it may interest ~1r. Ervine to know that the youpg 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 

The Irish Intellectuals and the War. 
To the Editor, NBw InLAND. 

Dear Sir-It was worth while writing the articl in your 
hristmas Numb r, which s ms to hav b en th o casion of 

the able and highly interesting contril ution in your issu of 
Dec mber I . our contributor. how v r. allows himself severAl 
as umptions which call for a word or two of protest. 

One is that the Gr at Pow s participating in th pr s nt war 
are n)oying themselves hugely, as at a "sport." This is cer
t inly not true v fl. of the Germans, at all v nts since they w r 
ch ck d at th Marne. And as to th British Empir • whi h has 
b n drawn tog th r by the war in a way which mu. t clir ctly 
aff ct the whole uturc of Ircln.nd. most of its members ar fighting 
grimly. and in plac s perhap v n d spairingly, simply out of a 
r pugnance to being tak n ov r by a foreign Power. 

S condly. th position of I1·eland in regard to th war is neither 
~ ographically nor politically in the 1 ast like th po. ition of small 
nations such as Denmark, Holland, etc., for which it would 
probably b suicide to break th ir neutrality; whi1 such countries 
as the United States and w d n remain neutral for th excell nt 
r ason that no int rest of their is immediately thr at ned. ]so 
your·contributor almost ignores the irr vo •abl fact that "we h_ 

m aning th Irish nation-have air ady shown that we in some 
way f el ourselv scone rn d in this war by s nding out an army 
n arly as large as S rvia's. 

Thirdly, v n supposing that thes Irish soldiers have beon 
cajoled into ntering th British rmy, and that for t~e Irish 
n tion-meaning by the term that portion of t Irish population 
for which th maintenanc of th Gaelic languag and traditions 
is the paramount consid ra 'on-it is r lly a matt r of no cone rn 
whether trhe Allies or th m ri l come out victorious, ought 
it not to weigh with th Iri n tion that ,it h . got to liv with 

v ry consid rabl po ul tion in thi oun ry to ay th 1 ast of 
it, which fe Is that this i w · which Ir land is con rned as 
much s England? Your contributor rath r fr e-and-easily dis
pos of th s p opl by s ying th t th y do no app r to s 
that r land aft r the war would " find its If only th poorer.'' 

again we hav th as um:ptio th t th nations are out for 
" sport," in of th r ognition th t a d f n iv ar may b 
a pr nt crifice for a futur mat ri l or spiritual good. s to 
th risk of Ir l nd's losing its soul in making common c u. e 
with England, it sc ms at le st as likely that Ir land might find a 
n w and d sir bly larg r soul in r alising for the first tim it 
own political unity. 

Lastly, it is v ry doubtful wh thor it L a.Jtog ther tru to SL y 
that aft r th w r Ir 1 nd will not hav a voic in fr ming th~ 
t rms of ettl ment. So far as thes may affect Ir land, is it anv 
mor unlik ly th t r. dmond w·n be consult d th n th~t 
G n r l Botha will be consult d in all that r 1 t s to South 
Africa? 

Th theme of the article in your Christmas Number, which com
pared the ambiguous attitude of he Irish Intell ctunls to that of 

ing Const ntin in re c i not dir tly a.llud d to y ' . Z .. 
so p rhaps ft r all it is a mistake to suppos that his artie] 
was sugg st d by it. H expr s ole rly, 1 o r, what th 
Int llectuals probably have in their minds, and, as the name by 
which he signs himself includ s th initials of all the Irir:~h 
Int ll ctuals, it is p haps permissibl to writ a if the origin 1 
article had been unexpect dly successful in "drawing" them. 

JOH GLI 0 . 

.8.-I regret that this lettel' did not reach you in tim to appear 
in your last issue. I think it meets some of the points rai ed in 
th article by "A.J.R.," which is mainly an ass rtion of th 
difficulty of making up one's mind op a matter SQ. complicated as 
th question of right and wrong in the pre ent war. Your cor
respondent's plea makes one wonder how the principles of the 
Union of Democratic Control would work out in case of the 
n c ssity of coming to an immediate d cision about some int r· 
national deadlock, even supposing the democracies had ,bad a 
share in bringing it about. t the end of July, 1914, the or ign 
Offices of the Hies were given about forty-eight hours to make up 
their minds, yet •~ .J.R." fter sixteen months of '&r (in which 

Ir land has played gallant part!} se ms to think it would 
too precipitat for th Irish d mocracy to com to· a d 

1
·
81

·
0

n 
"at once. •• 

Our ~ri. ~ Int ·l.lectua]s might . ur ly h lp greatly h r • or th 
whole affair: so fa~ as Ireland is concern d, p omis 8 to b n 
m~r. comph~ated In the near futur . s a r suit of th war th 
Bnt1. h Empu - so at least many are anticipating will probably 
h d.raw~ more clo. ely togeth r under an Imperial Parliament 
nn(l m th1s n w J~mpire England as the twent1' tl t • . . . . e 1 cen ury runs on 
m~J very eas1ly 111 tmw become quite a subordinat m mber I~ 
11us n w world what will b come of th old Irt'sh t' 1. · 

'tl 't a wna Ism • WI 1 1 watchwords " England's difficulty Ir 1 l' t ' 't " t • n< s oppor u-
m Y, e c.? It hero -Rob rt Emm t nd olfe Ton will 
Roo~ appear to belong to an old "disp ns tion," and it ill 
rapHlly bccom too absurd to make such tatem nts as tl t I · h· 
men who hav Jiv d all th ~ir liv s in Ireland a~d k l I r1~ 

1 " u now on y r1sh 
peop e, yet know no mor about th r al Ireland than th k 
of Greece a~d Spa.i~," simply b cans the have not mu:h ::: 
ta. te for Insh pohhcs on the old lin s. or may not fp 1 all th t 
~ h ~~ ought. to f e~ ~bout th ancient Iri. h languag or about the 
:mcwnt Ir~sh rehgwn. We shall soon have to re-cast all our 
1J as here 111 Ir ~and! Here, then, surely is work for onr Id alists 
nnd• I~tellectuahsts. lJI t~r. ce:tainly not out of any gr at love 
of E~t:'llancP, has mad up Its mmd, for hu iness r a, ons chiefly 
that It would h well to help to end the war as soon as 'bl • 
Tl d · · • pOSSI 

1e 'CJF!JOn of th "real Ireland'' will I d 't b · . t t' • a mJ , more In .er mg and import nt. 

--------··~-------

LOVE POEMS FROM IRISH MSS. 

(Continu d from last w k.) 

I . 

(In praise of 7 'omen. "Hate them 7 ho will I love tkem 
No "!alt('T what evil they may have cau ed they deserv; 

• /orgt·veness. Tl' hat could 7 re do without them .'1") 

ad hin iomraidh d na mnaibh, 
uid acht hr idh i aimh m in. 

maithim ein a luigh r{ain ' . , 
tonnta is rna mo dhuil fan ngr in. 

ead shin iomraidh dhoibh anocht, 
guth ·ar mh aibh i ol mall; 

gtb l r ab fuath an dr am 
at~Hmse .i ng all ortha ri;mh. 

Ti dhearnsad aon-olc da mhead, 
bioth g dtuitf adh mar gcead ann, 

nar bh, fhiu iad a Ieigean leo,-
b anna ht da mbeo is da marbh. 

Tar a raidhid ris an druing 
ni thuigim, ar tuinrt no ar tfr 

da mbeinnse da mhea go brach: 
cread do gheanadh each da ndlt 

Da mbeith nach biadh an dr a suair 
. na h leilf inn fa g ruaim d gbn~Hh, 
1 ~hfad Ual!lne no dar gcois, 

ts beag hom doibh mo chead sian. 

. [ ciad Rlan ion:raidh etc. i. gurab slan cail na mban nti biodh 
thnn. a~ troma1dh~acht ortha. luight, i. m6id (?). gutlt 'ar mhnaihA 
etc., 1. Is ole an chiall bh ith ag cainea:dh n mban · ll z._ 
· h '1 h · 1 ngea ortiKI 
~· ?en.nam ai ort. a. mor gciad. i. na ceadta. tar a raidhid tc , 
I. Is cuma cad deu each i gcoinne na mban ar t · -L 4~ '" 
. 6 th 1 h • . 'U'l-ntt nu .IJ,T nf'' 
1. a am an domhatn. 11ach Uig i na 1 igeann · 1-- z· 
iOibh tc. (P).) , ' · ' 8 ~:~«~g 1om. 

• 
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(' ' .tl fond jarl'7('cll to last ni,l.:/11 ',, ilappincss. To -niglll w e 
llll/\1 rt main apart, fl}/(1 in silt' !ICC.: oul )' '11 it II our eye' 

'' ) Ill ., ~,t r. t" OII"t t'f\C. I t . t 

1. TIALL ~lA :\IUIREADJIAIGII CCT . 

Soraidh sUn don oidh ·lw ar~ir, 
f:td:t gt' ar ( ?) ag dul ~~r g-< l'tl; 

cl:'t nd:Ultl mo chur i g< roi -h, 
is tnwg·h nach i ano -ht a tt't . . 

. 
A t:lid di:t . snn t ::tch . o anocht 

ar n:wh < ·il ·ann ro. g a rt'm; 
gion go hhfuilid ht'·al n· h '·:tl, 

i g·t'·ar gt'·ar sili<:ndh a st'tl. 

' ' 1 ruagh :m cuihhr ach cl< -ni an hi·tll 
ar shill<'adh cHochra ( ?) na st'tl; 

~i fdrrd · an tocht do-n{ an h(!al 
sg<'·al do-n{ an ro. g- ar a rttn ? 

ch, n{ lcigid Iucht na mbn~ng 
smid tar mo hhf.a], n rosg- me 11; 

Tuig an nf adcir mo s1n1il, 
a g us ttl in . an · h t't i 1 u d t h a 11. 

•' Congnibh dln'tinn an oidh h 
t ruagh g·[rn sin n m:1 r . o go 

td h~ig- an mhaid an ist a< h, 
cirigh ·. -uir ama h nn ]a!" 

anocht, 
hnkh; 

h, a 1 l h u i r ', . n b h u i m .. he an g, 
I I • ] I'' os t u ts eann nr gac 1 t·tr, 

"·o ngabha mo 1;\mh ad h~irnh,-
.. oraidh . l;)n don oidhch · an~ir ! 

[. nraidlr , lci11 Pte .. i .. lnn ]Pi. an oidh ·hi' al,'·ir. (ado uloot' d .. 
i. i. fadn linn I'IICI . Parhh • g i111 •ac·ltf (?) . rlci nrlnilti c~ 1c·., 
i. l,foc)la g (l lld:tOJ fnoi eh1111 lllll l'itrodtfa Ill('. (fl' ll(tt'/t n •i/r •rfllll 

1)t<· .• i. cuirid a ngT:iclh i n-it'til d~i f'ltt'•ilt' ]P IHt fn'tilc'. yion r;n i. 
c· 1~ 11 :1. ·illr·rrtl!t, i. f '·ndwint. ·~ trurty/1 <' f(' . . i. i. ok 111nr dmirPann 

n c·hinll . rnn<•ht. r n:1 . t'tilP. rl/wl" ·"· i. dingrai :- cuc·h. Ni (rindr. 
<•1e., i. c·:\ tairhhtl•) don mh{•nl c'·L tt•n<'h1 11 si. . c,-."·itlllt ann 11n • t'tih• 

n rrrfidh nir? . . ·utirl. i. pnth awlilt•, gi<W, fncn.l. n Muimr, . ltNIII(I, 

i. a l1ll:tllllltln rnhni . c'lllllhnil ('ltrio L uo uyoM,o. i. • o rwlar.a 1t't.] 

T. F. 0 P AIIILLY. 

DENTAL URG RY. 
High-class Sets of Teeth supplied by 

Mn. HAY S, 39 STONEYBATTER, DUBLIN. 
-EXTRACTIONS PAINLESS.

REDUCED FEES to People of Limited Means. 

r . --··--·· ...... ··-·--··-··-·· ....... · ...... ·· .......... -··-·tf ,_,,_ ........ ·-- -- I 
Rab¢¢n Rural lndustri¢s. ; l (5n6tA t:uAit "" RAitin). J 

f Nurserymen, write for Nursery Department Catalo_gue. j 
l Joinery, Carpenters' Work, Smith and Harness Work 1 
1 done to order. . . I f Makers of Jams and Furmture Pohsh. ..

1
• 

; Dairymen, Poultry, and General Farm r~. : 
t A~,tl'llis for lite JJun f.~mer c;uild 1 
~ Jjamf J'VeaVf!IJ.ta!ld f!.mbrouft'IJ'. : 

l nursutts and Worksbops: TOMGRANEY, ~ t rms, CO. CI.-ARh. ; 
i Oftic~s and R~tail Branc:b: so 14r. BAGGOT ST., D~BLIN ;• 
i \Vire~: "Larch, Dublin.'' 

1 
Tel. 4804. "Lys•ght, Scatiff." • 

................ ~··~··~··~·~~··~··~..-.. ....... cil .................. 
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~ WATE SUPPL ~ - -- -- -- -
§ TANKS AND TROUGHS. s 
= = - -- -- -: +<>•O • : - -- -- -- -
; Kennan {;j on ' Ltd. I - -- -- -- -
~ FISHAMBLE ST., DUBLIN 5 - -- -- -- -: +<>•O• : - -= = - -- -: PUMPS for HAND, HORSE or • NGINE POWER : - -- -- -- -
'itllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll-

K.A.A. 

S VE EXPENSE 

I) t T down that R •n- nit Flooring 
now. It wil1 save tlte .·pen ~ 
of n w floor CO\' ·rings. . . . 

RYA- J. ITT<. is practically ·v rlnsting. 
Easily kC'pt clean, nncl very snng alltl 
comfortahl . In Onlc ·s, Shop~, Halls , 
IIo. pitals, Sd10ols, •t •. It L in 
compamhl ' the best flooring on tltt• 

mark t. 
I>H~ CPIPT IT "H JWOA"LJ::T FRI!.'R. 

JOHN RYAN, SOLE ~lAKF.R, 

28 & 2 UPIL ABBEY S1., DL' llLTN 

A.IVI.D.G. 
MU ·eRE COL ECE, S J., NEAR L'MERICK. 

Th • College, unJ~;r the charge of the jesuit }•ather , is beautifully 
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WAR AND DEMOCRACY. 
Bv MEY.RICK CRAMB. 

\Ve have been favoured with the advance 
manur.;cript of a book by l'tieyrick Cramb upon 
the above subject. While not giving our entire 
assent to its teaching it gives us great pleasure 
to treat our readers to the first chapter, in the 
hopes that they will read the book itself when it 
leaves the hands of the publishers.-EmTOR. 

CHAPTER I. 

PEOPLES AND STATES. 

I •'rom the earliest ages of man's history it has 
been the object of the cunning and intelligent few 
to keep the masses of the people in a condition of 
servitude and subjection. The old Pagan 
religions were ·all more or less designed to 
inspire fear and terror in the minds of the 
ignorant so that the Priests and so·called 
"Seers" or "medicine men'' might rule over 
them and live in comparative idleness them
selves, taking tribute of food and clothing from 
the herdsmen and the bunters who produced 
t11ese things by bard toil or at the risk of their 
lives. 

\Vhen the ancient faiths died out and men 
refused any longer to worship stone images or 
to offer their bodies as willing sacrifices upon 
blood-stained altars, it became expedient for 
the ruling caste to invent some new device by 
means of which it could maintain its power, and 
that de\ ice was Organised Warfare. 

There always mnst have been fighting among 
men from the very beginnings of the human 
l'ace ~ we do not differ from the other animals in 
our rancours aud our lust for blood. But war 
as such belongs essentialiy to the tribal period 
of our development, to a world divided into 
~eparate nations, cities, or states, each with its 
chief, or ruler, or society or caste of rulers. 

}'or it is obvious that in 'any community of 
people where there are, say, ten thousand slaves 
or l ired workers existing under conditions 
little better than that of beasts, and creating by 
their labour all the wealth of the said 
community, and about five hundred aristocrats 
and merchants and Priests living in 
luxury . upon that wealth and doing nothing 
useful or productive in return for the clothes . 
which they wear and the food which they 
consume, there must be at all times a danger of 
revolution, a possibility that the slaves or hire
lings may one day arise and kill or drive away 
their masters and start living in moderate 
comfort and decency and enjoyment upon the 
fruits of their own work. 

}or a period it is possible, doubtless, to keep 
the mass of the populace under control by 
means of the rigour of laws, and the fear of the 
a11ger of the gods : but sooner or later there 

-comes a moment when these methods fail, and 
then it becomes necessary to make war upon 
some other state, so that the passions and 
animosities of the common people may find 
vent in the slaughtering of others like them
selves, instead of being directed agaiast the 

istocracy or the Priesthood of the mercantile 
class. 

From the days when the cities of Greece 
fought amongst themselves until Hellenic 
culture went do"·n in a cataclysm of bloo~ and 
ruin right up to the world conflict of the 
present hour, governments and kings have 
never scrupled to employ this remedy for 
popular unrest. And nearly always it has suc
ceeded only too well, though in a few instances 
the fiery and mad rage of war have engulphed 
the men who let them loose as well as those 
whGm they were intended to destroy. ' 

, 
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But on the whole, eyery war between nationi 
recorded in history has left the ruling classes 
stronger and the ruled masses weaker than was 
the case before. 

The progress of democracy, which if we come 
to examine it closely has been more apparent 
than real so far, persists in spit~ of the blasts of 
battle, like a fair tree attempting to grow in the 
face of tempests and cold withering winds. 

Shakespere with his great genius and . pro
found understanding of humanity knew well the 
relatio:r..sbips that subsist between rulers and 
peoples, and the manner in which the former 
keep secure their hold upon the latter. For in 
the second part of Henry VI. does he not sno {{ 
us a vivid picture of Jack Cade's rebellion and 
tell us how when the Kentish rebel was separ
ated from his followers by the king's men the 
lords who were in command of these 1atter 
turned to the people, telling them that Henry 
would pardon them and pay them well if they 
would join his army to fight against the French? 

And is it not indeed pitiable to think ofthese 
poor English peasants who had at last, after 
generations of oppression, found courage to 
march on London and declare their wrongs 
before their lordly masters, being headed off 
like a flock of sheep and sent to France, there 
to kill and maim at the word of command other 
peasants equally oppressed like themselves by 
the French king and his nobles, whose system 
of tyranny resembled that of their English pro
totypes like two acorns off the same oak. 

• 
And it has ever been thus: Once it was the 

slave who fought the sla,-e, later it was the yeo· 
man who fon(J'ht the yeoman, and no·w it is the 
proletariat who fights the proletariat. 

It should be noted well that in this especial 
matter of war there is no essential or material 
difference between an absolute monarchy, a con
stitutional monarchy, or a republic. For in all 
countries cursed with the possession of an army 
or a navy there is a clique of individuals who 
hold the power of war and peace in their bands. 
It matters not whether the nominal executive is 
vested in a sultan, a tsar a president, or an 
elected assembly: in no case ha\-·e the people 
any power to stay the tide of carnage when once 
the mandate has gone forth. No General Elec
tion, no referendum or plebiscite of those pos
sessing votes is ever held or taken to decide 
this, the greatest, the most dread issue in a 
nation's life. 

\Vhen the United States Gm-ernment declared 
war upon Spain in 1898 the individual citizen 
of Maine or Virginia, Texas, or Illinois, bad no 
more constitutional atlility to interfere than the 
most downtrodden Finnish or Siberian peasant 
had when Nicholas I. of Russia embarked upon 
the Crimean campaign, for during war time the 
part of the ordinary mant whether he be citizen, 
subject, or serf, is to pay, to suffer, and die, and 
be abused as a traitor to his country if he dares 
to make the least appeal to justice or common 
sense, to the teachings of Christ or to the higher 
dictates of humanity. 

\Vhen the rulers of a nation have enclosed all 
the land and exploited all the available 
resources of that country and find themselTes 
still eager for more wealth they set about the 
conquest and acquisition of such of their 
neighbours' territory as is nearest at hand or 
most easy to attack. 

Wars of this kind show the landowners or 
capitalists in their most brutal aspect ; the 
people at their stupidest and most inept. 

Centuries ago the hinds of England, them
selves ill-clothed) half starved and housed like 
swine, allowed themselves to be marshalled under 
the banners of the despo's and led forth to kill the 
men and women of an adjacent island and to 
destroy for all time whatever freedom or beauty, 
or human grandeur might exist or lie nascient 
in that land. In all the tormented, blood-stained 
records of the human race there is no tragedy 
to surpass that of Ireland, 1 and no cruelty to 

e.qnal England's cruelty to her. The des&ruc
tton of PJataea br t~e Thebans is generall re-
gard~d as a classac mstance of the "e plus !ll,.a: 
of cnme, yet the agony of Plataea was but the
agony ?fa moment, an act of murder sudde 
and qmck. ' 

But the agony. of Ireland has been drawn out 
~ver t~e ~ears hke the misery of a man con·· 

emne a ways to suffer torture but denied th 
boon of death. e-

.No race can a~together and completely exter
mmate a?other ; lt has often been attempted but 
never wtth .more than partial success. Some. 
always survtve. to pass on the memory of the
shame .and futtle cry for vengeance from one 
generation to the next. And the very strength 
or th~ .very weakness of that cry provokes fresl 
at~octttes ~nd new forms of opprersion. As a 
Insh p~tnot onae. said to me, "Your country 
and mme are umted by seyen centuries f 
b~ood-relattonship." Nothing more biting! ~r 
btdeo~sly true was ever uttered. y 

It .ts customary for patriotic British writers 
~~ bflmgb dta~nts at Ge.r

1
mdany for not having: 

a sor e or reconct e to German rule the· 
peoples of Poland, Schleswig-Holstein and 
Alsace-~~rraine. Yet it is only xso years since· 
the parttUon o~ Poland and but half a century,' 
more or less, smce the conquest of Germany's 
Danish and French provinces, and in 6oo years . 
and more England has not succeeded i 
" b o bt. " I 1 d · " a s r ng . re an nor an reconciling the 
mass of the lrtsh people to her rule I 

Ev~n ~ales has not yet been absorbed to
any~ht~g hke the extent which Germany ought 
accordmg to professed English ideas to have'. 
" b b d, h b. . ' a sor e. er su }ect .populat10ns in the· 
comparatively short time 1n which she has 
ruled over them. • 

Anyone who doubts this asiertion will be· 
swiftl~ disillusioned if he troubles to find out 
for · 1mself the true sentiments of the \Velsh 
towards the " dominant race." ' 

'~There is no chivalry in war, save that 
wb~ch forbear~ to spare : no morality save that 
whtch ends quickly." 

" 1:Iight has taken the place of right and 
should the ~estruction of homes and farm; 'not' 
prove sufficient, whole towns must be destroyed 
and the .inha?itants must hang ; but all costs 
the. subjugation of the enemy must be. 
achteved. 12 

These l.ines the reader will say, were of 
course wntten by a German: if not by th . 
infamous Bernbardi himself, then by someone 
else of the same hunnish type of mind. They 
repr_esent. e!'actly, do they not, the brutal auto
cratrc sptnt of German militarism which is so 
different from a~ything to be found in our own 
country and whtcb we are determined, at all 
~osts, to crush ~or ever?. They just typify the 
tde~ls of t~e Katser ~~d hts '' barbarian hordes, 
agamst whtch the Bnt1sh and, according to some 
acc.ounts, the angels also have fought 50 
val.tantly and so well ; and yet they were not 
wntten by a _German at all, but by an English 
officert who Its now a member of the Imperial 
~e~eral Staff,-the body which holds direct or . 
mdtrect control f!Ver all . of our armies both at 
~orne and on act1ve servtce. The truth being, 
!? the. ~ord~ of Norman Angell, that 

Prusstamsm ts not a geographical expres · 
b t J J •-' • d. 11 SIOD u a .s,:tue oJ mzn , -a mania or condition 
tha.t ts to which all nations are liable, and 
whtch the classes who hope to gain through its 
preval_ence are careful to foster by every means 
m then power. 

*The attitude of the South \Vales colliers 
duri.ng the war, ha.s indeed, made these 
sentiments clear to all save to those who 
are wilfully blind. 

.tCol. Charles Ross, D.S.O.,-" Represent .. 
atlve Government and War," (Hutchinson ... 
190J.) 

• 
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The present war and the present militarist 
:agitation are the expression of the revenge of 
'Capitalism for the progress made by democracy 
·n the Jast few decades. It is by war alone and 
by military discipline alone that the employers 
as a body can hope to keep organised labour 
llnder subjection. In some countries this effort 

f desperation has succeeded-so far. Strikes 
are settled at the point of the bayonet or with 
ball cartridge; even from H free" America 
there comes the horror and shame of Ludlow 
and the blood of the innocent crying aloud for 
vengeance. 

" The only way to save o14r Empires fr#m I he 
~ncroadzmmts of the people is to engage in war 

I .ami thus substitute natio11al passions for sotial 
.(Jspirati'olls .• , 

So said 'atherine the Great of Russia and 
the sentiment of her words is echoed in the 
minds of the financiers and concessionaires and 
railway-and industrial-magnates of London 
.and Paris, Berlin, Petrograd and New York 
to-day. 

\Var is the trump card of the reactionaries• 
Vhenever democracy puts down an ace they 

play it. The French revolution was followed 
by the imperialism of Bonaparte who, entering 
in th~ guise of a demagogue, adroitly turned the 
-energtes of the newly enfranchised citizens of 
the Republic against England, Austria and 
Prussia, whilst he quietly restored most of the 
'Old class distinctions and religious forms which 
the Revolution had abolished. 

The year 184~, in which Freedom surged 
pwards like a rising tide in almost every 

country in Europe, was the forerunner of a 
who!e seri!s of wars:-the Crimea, Louis N apo· 
leon s ltahan campatgn, and Germany~s succes-
ive attacks upon Denmark, Austria, and France 

-all within the space of less than twenty years. 
And modern Trades Unionism and interna
tional socialism have, as I said just now, 
brought down upon themselves the sanguinary 
vengeance of I 9 14. 
~he gen~ral strike, as advocated by the late 

Ken Hardie of h?nourable memory, is the one 
great remedy whtch the people have in their 
hands against war. This time they did not use 
it, being not as yet fully conscious of their own 
powe!· But the day wil} .come when they will 
use It, and then the Kaisers and Kings and 
Tsars and chancellors and foreign secretaries 
will . be left_ stranded high and dry with no 
sold1efs to fight for them and no subjects to do 
them honour. The socialists were fooled this 
time-or most of them-by the terror of inva
sion and the bogey of foreign rule. The people 
in each country were told that they would be 
-conquered and tyrannised over by the people 
<>f some other country unless they were ready 
to lay aside their grievances and set out to kill 
their brothers of other lands. The Germans 
and Austrians fought because they were afraid 

f Russia, while the Russians, French and 
English fought because they were afr~id of 
Germany and Austria. 

Until the working classes realise that it is 
,governments and not peoples who conquer 
and tyrannise and impose their rule where 
it is, not wanted the exploitation of fear will be 
<ontinued by those whom it profits. 

The peoples must learn not to fear each 
other if they eYer wish to be free. 

The opinion held by many socialists and by 
orne J:acifists that resistance is justifiable in 

case of actual, unprovoked invasion of territory 
is a highly dangerous one, and leaves a crack 
in the armour of democracy which .an astute 
~apitalist government, working in secret 
collusion with another government of a 
neighbouring state, would not be slow to make 
use of for its own ends. The manner in which 
~t could do this is illustrated by the following 
fable, which although farcical and somewhat 
<:rude yet contains a germ of truth and 
possibility worthy of consideration by ~ose 
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~h~ hold that defensive warfare is necessary or 
J ust1fiable. 

''The \Vise Foreign .Minister." 
In a _co.untry which I will designate as :\

the soc1ahst and labour movement was on the 
eve C?f success. At the end of a lona strike 
affectm~ 8;11 the chief industries of th: nation, 
the captt~hsts were forced to give in on almost 
every pomt. They were feeling desperate. The 
game was up and they knew it. But the king of 
that c_ountry's foreign minister was an astute 
and. w1ly man who, besides being the real power 
behmd the thr?ne, was largely interested in 
many commerctal undertakings which would 
lose by the new order of things. He was also 
oppos_ed t~ d~mocracy by class-training and 
heredrtary mstmct. 

On the day before the new concessions to the 
peop!e were to be signed he called a special 
me~tmg of all heads of the great financial and 
busmess ho~ses and communicated something 
to them wb1ch made the more enterprising and 
lea~t scrupulous amongst them chuckle with 
dehght, though there were a few who went 
aw~y from the meeting shaking their heads and 
saf mg that the foreign minister, clever as he 
was, would over-reach himself for once. 

That e~ening the following message, written 
of course m secret code. was sent over the wires 
to the King of B-, a country whose boundaries 
marched with those of A-: 

H Send army across frontier at once with 
instructions to burn villages and terrorise civil 
population. \Vill explain everything and settle 
up expenses 1{\ter." 

The signature to this strange telegram was 
that of the King of A-. "Our cousin 
must have taken leave of his senses ! , exclaimed 
the. King of _B- when he read the message, 
wh~<:h w.as dehv:red by the high goldstick-in
wattmg m the m1dst of the royal dessert. 

. "Tell the Lord Chancellor that we require 
~1s pr~sence im~1ediately,". said the King, knit
tmg h1s brows m perplexity, for the King of 
A- was his cousin in fact as well as by 
royal co~rtesy, an~ there '!ere not many days · 
upon wh1ch they dtd not etther lunch or dine 
together at one another's palaces or play golf 
on one or other of the royal links, the two capi
tals of A- and B- being but a short 30 miles 
apart. Indeed, there was little else for them to 
do save amuse themselves thus, for in both 
kingdoms constitutional government had been 
brought to such perfection that the duties of 
royalty consisted merely in the occasional sign
ing of a p~oclamation wit~ a ru~ber stamp. 

The Kmg of B- received his Lord Chan
cel!or in the royal audience chamber, the walls of 
whtch were constructed so that no sound could 
escape. 

\Vhen the Lord Chancellor read the King of 
A'i- telegram he said " Ha ! " and when he 
recalled to hi~ mind the news in that day's news
papers regardmg the great strike in A- he said 
"Hum," and when he further recalled the threat 
made a week before by a socialist deputy in the 
B- Parliament to the effect that when once the 
workers of A- had gained their emancipation 
the .workers of B- would not be long in fol
lowmg suit, he said "Ha !"again. 

.".I can see the. hand of my friend, the foreign 
mm1ster of A- m. this telegram,'' he thought, 
and aloud to the Km~ he said : 

" ~ advise your. Majesty to do as your royal 
cousm suggests wtthout delay!, 
. And when the King still hesitated he con

tmued: 
" The very exist~nce of the throne may depend 

upon prompt actton, sue!" ("And the divi
dends on my industrial inYestments certainly 
do," he added under his breath.) 

".W~, ar~ disposed to be guided by your 
advtce, satd. the King with great disnity ; he 
always gave 1n for the sake of a quiet life when 
the Lord Chancellor took that tone with him."' 

CONTINUED ON PAG& SEVEN. 

AN ANTJ.CONSCRIPTION BALLAD. 
Air: "The Irish Jaunting Car.' · 

The Lion's teeth were getting frayed 
The Lion's day was done, 

He heard the Eagle screaming for 
" A place beneath the Sun." 

The noble Eagle soared aloft 
On steady, silent wing. 

The Lion roaring left his food 
And to l1is ' laves did sing. 

"That Eagle's getting out of hand, 
He wants to make us slaves · 

And if we don't soon clip his ~ings 
)Ve,ll cease to Rule the \Vaves." 

The Lion then asked into tea 
His olden Gallic foe 

The Russian Bear he'd slandered once 
The Yellow Jap also. ' 

And many an Irish slave as well 
Like Redmond and Tay Pay_: 

\Vhom he had kept to clean his sewers 
And make his house look gay. ' 

Said he-'' My friends, this Eagle is 
our foe as well as mine. 

So ~ust surround him ere I go 
1 o cross the bloomin' Rhine .• , 

And when the Lion thought he had 
The Eagle netted well 

He turned his face to th~se he'd sent 
To Connaught or to Hell. 

"Ye gallant boys, I've loved ye long 
(My lads must stop at home) 

And though I've lads O"o-leor t~ fight 
For me from o'er th~ foam. 

"You wouldn't see your dear old dad, 
The Gern~~m Eagle's prey, 

You wouldn t see your dear green isle 
Beneath the German's sway ? , 

Some fools in Ireland heeded him 
And started off to kill 

Brave men who never did them wrong 
More stayed in Ireland stilJ. ' 

The Eagle bold put up a fight 
That made the Lion pnle. 

'' If smpebody don't stop him soon 
It's over here he'll satl." ' 

His Zeppelins already fly 
A . ., b cro"c; Wl • 1 every reeze. 

Tht \ hile his submarines- 0 my 
Du-.s Britain rule the seas ? ' 

.Meantime the men of Ireland stood 
\Veil armed for Ireland's weal 

'' 'T' r ' IS not 1er my behest," he snarled 
They mean that lead and steel. ' 

Ho, ho, you cowards, come and fight 
And help me beat the Hun. ' 

In form~r days I laughed, "The Celts 
Are w1th a vengeance gone. 

''But now you are not to emigrate 
To far Amerikee; 

}'or Flanders and the Dardanelles 
Is just the place for ye." 

Up spake the men of Ireland 
" For Ireland's sake alone.:. 

We'll fight to place Dark Rosaleen 
Again upon her throne. 

Not Flanders or the Dardanelles• 
Nor yet Columbia's shore 

1 

\Vill .be our home while England's rag 
Fhes hopless Ireland o'er. 

"We'll stand or fall \\ith Ireland 
Despite of foes and ala ves, 

~ e'll stand redeemed on Irish soil 
Or lie in Irish graYes." ' 

Roay or TnE H1 

t 
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~OIJLD 8 lit E\fE~f 110 E. 
THE RE-€0NQUEST OF I~ELAND. 

BY }AMES CONNO~LY. 

(Author of "LABOUR IN IRISH HISTORY"). 

The book is indispensable to 'all who 
wish to understand the many forces making 
(or a regenerated Ireland. It deals with: 
The Conquest of Ireland, Ulster and the 
Conquest, Dublin in the Twentieth Century. 
Labour In Dublin, Belfast and its Problems, 
Woman, Schools and Scholars of Erin, Labour 
tnd Co-operation in Ireland, Re-Conquest, 
The Appendix contains: Mr. George Russell's 
"Letter to the Masters of Dublin," and an 
exhaustive quotation from the "Report . of 
the Inquiry into the Housing of the W orkmg 
Classes of Dublin." 

Indispensable alike to the Social 
Reformer and the true Patriot. 

Wholesale Agents: Messrs. EASON & SONS. 
or Direct from 31 EDEN QUAt'. Price 6d. 

\ 

Overcoats! Overcoats! 
0 EAT DISPLAY OP BOYS' 
· AND YOUTHS' OVERCOATS, 

ALL ONE PRICE, 

to/6 
Sizes to fit Boys from I 2 to I 8 years. Cut in 

newest double-breasted style, smart deep collars, 
with and without belt at back. Thick Tweed ' 
and Flt:ece Coating in Brown, Green ~nd Grey. 

In on: er to clear out stock, we offer those at 
half thei r Value. 

All one Net Cash Price 10/6. 
COME AND SEE THEM ! 

IRISH WORKERS' CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY, 
:a EDEN QUAY, DUBLIN. ' 

MINERAL WA~ERS 
The jWorkingman's Beverage. 

f Ell 8~0111E~S' 
VOLUNTEER SAUCE 
The Workingman's Relish. 

factory-·-66 S. C. ROAD, and 31 LOWEQ 
CLA BRASSIL STREET. 'PHONE 2658. 

I 

Keep the Fires of the 
Nation Burning! 

HY GETTING YOUR COALS FROM 

A. S. CLARKIN, 
7 TARA STREET. 

Try ! Toa Sample. PRicEs oN APPLICATION 

'f-Ho~r.:-TWO SEVEN~SIX NINE. 

• 
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THE WORKERS REPUBLIC. 

I F you have not the ready money ~onvenient 
here is an Irish Establishment which 

supplies Goods on 

EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM. 
IT IS THE 

DuBLIN WoRKMEN's INnusr~IAL 
AssociATION, Lrn., 

10 SOUTH WILLIAM STREET 
Office Hours-1o.3o to s.so each day. Monday, 
Tuesday and Friday Evenings to 9· Saturday 
Evening, 7 to Io.3o. 

Manager~ALD. T. KELLY. 

filE YIO~KE~S' ~EPIJBL C. 
E ITED Bv JAMES CONNOLLY. 

-- ----
THE WORKERS' REPUBLIC will be published 

weekly, price one penny, and may be had 
or all respectable newsagents. ASK FO~ 
IT AND SEE THAT YOU OET IT. 

All communicatiOns relating to matter for 
publication should be addressed to the Editor; 
all business matter to the Manager. 

All communications intended for publi
cation must be delivered here on Tuesday 
morning. This rule will be strictly adhered to. 

Subscription 6/6 per year. Six months 
J/3· Payable in advance. 

Office, LIBERTY HALL, DUBLIN. 
11An injury tonone is the concern of all." 

DUBLIN, SATURDAY, JANUARY I, 1916. 

A Happy New Year. 

WE should in this issue wish all our readers a 
"Happy New Year." \Ve do so wish them. 
But such a wish rings better when it is accom
panied by a belief that the wish may be realised, 
and at the present moment the signs of a Happy 

. New Year are none too plentiful. 

Over all the world the shadow of war lies 
heavy on the hearts of every lover of human· 
kind. Over a great part of the world war itself 
is daily taking its toll, and the gashed and 
mangled limbs of many thousands are daily 
scattered abroad, an affront to the sight of God 
and man. In the British Empire, of which we 
are unluckily a part, the ruling class has taken 
the opportunity provided by the war to make 
a deadly onslaught upon all the rights and 
liberties acquired by labour in a century of 
struggling; and found the leaders of labour or:ly 
too ready as a rule to yield to the attack and 
surrender the position they ought to have given 
their lives to hold. Were the war to end to· 
morrow the working class of these islands would 
be immediately launched into a bitter fight to 
resist the attempt of the capitalist class to make 
permanent all the concessions the too pliant 
trade union leaders have been swindled into 
conceding upon the plea of war emergencies. 
In addition, the whole system of industry has 
been moulded anew in many of its most impor
tant branches. Div1sion of labour has been 
pushed t9 _.an extent hitherto undreamed of. 

Women have been harnessed to the wheels of 
production in places and at operations hithert 
performed solely by men-and so harnessed witb 
none of the rights with which men safeguarded_ 
their positions-and the whole industrial popula- _ 
tion bas been made accustomed to browbeatino 
and driving from those set in authority. 

0 

The civil rights of the people have gone, and 
the ruling class has succeeded in so familiaris _ 
ing the multitude with thoughts of slaughter and 
bloodshed that the killing of workers on strike 
wil~ no longer send even a thrill t1 tough the·. 
nation. 

Peace will send home millions of men . will 
dislocate all industry so that those million~ wil 
find little employment and will thus be com ... 
pelled to compete fiercely for work at any price. 
The terrible taxation caused by the war wil 
se~d up and. keep up the price of everything, 
whtlst the misery of the returned soldier looking 
for work will hammer down wages. 

• Nationally lrel.a?~ has seen herself betrayed 
oy one set of pohtlctans, her children bartered 
for .sale as hired assassins in the service of her 
anctent and present enemy. The coming year 
may see her still linked to that enemy once 
more at peace with the world, and the " Irish 
Nation, finally relegated to the mere status of . 
a gallant t~adition, as little useful politically as . 
the J acobtte tradition is to Scotland. With 
England at peace that country will possess an • 
arm~ of at least one million men, vetera 
soldters of the greatest war of all th 

. . e ages, an . 
when that time arnves the lrt'sh . .1 questton w1 
trouble England as little as th . l . £ . . e nva nes o 
Lancashtre and yorkshire. 

\Vith an army of t • 
w-.. veteran soldters for 

every adult male in Ireland there .11 I 
• Wl no onger-

be an Insh cause for any une . h 
asmess to t 

rulers of the British Empire. 

A happy new year ! Ah, well ! Our reader . 
are, we hope, rebels in heart d b 

b ' an ence may 
re el ev.en at our own p~cture of the future • . 
If that Is so let us remind tl h 
t . . tcm t at oppor· 
umttes are for those who 5 - h 

the comin etze t em, and that . 

k . g year may be as brtgbt as we choose 
to ma e 1t. We h k 

· . ave s etched out the future 
as It awatts the slave who fears death h 
slaver F h more t a 

y. or t ose who choose to advance to . 
meet Fate determined to mould •t t h . 
purpose th t •r l o t etr 

· . a '· uture may be as bright as ou · 
ptcture 1s dark. 

N. J. Byrne's TooAcc ~ 
STORE, 

39 AUNGI~~ STREET, 
(Opposite Jacob's) 

FO~ I~ISH ~OLL & PLU6 •. 

START THE NEW YEAR WELL . 

T\VQ 

I~ISH PLAYS & CONCE~T 
WILL BE HELD AT , 

LIBERTy HALL 
SUNDAY, 2nd JANUAny t 8 

" , a p.m 
ADMISSION 

• THREEPENCE • 

• 
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T ANSPORT UN ON· IN 
KERRY. 

ILLARNEY WORKERS EXHORTED 
TO JOIN THR RANKS OF 

OROA:NISED LABOUR· 

SUCCESSFUL MEETING HELD. 

KILLARNEY, Saturday. 

A public meeting under the auspices of the 
local Trade and Labour bodies was held in the 
town of Killarney on December 1 7. 

Mr Thomas O'Gorman, President of the 
'Trale~ Trades and Labour Council was, on the 
proposition of the Pres~dent of the Bakers' 
Society, moved to the chau. 

1~. O'Gorman rec;eived an enthusia~tic 
reception from an immense crowd outs1de 
the Town Hall. He said he came over this 
evening from Tralee to offer a few words of 
encouragemnt to the workers of Killarne~ to 
-organise and protect . themselv~s agamst 
starvation which was starmg them An the face 
.at the present time. They were also threatened 
with conscription and he was sure that anyone 
who realised what conscription meant to the 
workers of this country, would agree with him 
that every effort should be made to resist it. 
(Cheers.) They were going to start a branch 
of the Irish Transport and General vVorkers' 
Union and with the assistance of the few 
union; already in the town they could organise 
the skilled trades who have no unions there and 

· 'form a trades council in Killarney (bear, hear). 
Another matter which I wish to bring under 
your notice as an example of the great power of 

· organization is the fight which the Drapers' 
Assistants in Tralee have put up against the 
:tvlunster \Varehouse Company for the past 
eight months. They are fighting against pig
headedness and when the directors took up that 
stand little they thought that we would con
tinue to fight so long, but all our efforts would 
be worth nothing without the organization at 
our backs. With those few remarks he hoped 
they would h~ve the Union in a flourishing 
condition in Ktllarney. (Cheers.) 
. Mr. O'Connell, Secretary of the Tralee 

'Trades Council who received a hearty welcome, 
said. -In the ;ast Trade Unionism has meant 
in the main the organisation ot . the skilled 
mechanic. He takes the. cr_ed1t. for first 
perceiving and diligently cu.lttvatmg 1ts grow~h 
and usefulness, and he h~s mdee? succeeded m 
building up a mighty engme fo~ bts own defence 
and assistance. It _bas requued tremend?us 
effort, enormous sacnfice, and great determma-
. t getber with a full measure of sound 

.(;IOn 0 . . h' the commonsense and abihty to ac teve success 

of to-day. 
In all this he bas set an example. to all that 

h b achl. eved for the mechamc can also 
w at can e (h h ) 
b d by and for the labourer ear, ear. 

e secure th · 
The past twenty five years h.ave seen e nse 

of the Labourers' Trade ~mons, and to-day 
•th 11 th's experience, wtth better metho.ds, 

=~d w~th be~ter education, it is rapidly becom.mg 
"ble for the labourer by complete org~msa-

~ossl unit and solidarity to exercise a 
tion, by y ffective power than was ever 
greater and ~ore e t Trade Unionism is in 
dreamt of m the dpas ·nd 5•1des · thousands of 
h · · on all han s a ' . · t e atr , e joining forces wtth the view 

tnen ~n? women ar hours, low wages and 
•f Wl_pmg ouxt:~~: of labour. There never 
sweatmg con 1 

• chance to spread Trade 
was such a glonous tlie ast men and 
Unionism as b now.f~~d and ~fraid mostly of 
women have een 1 t~ da a new hope and 
their own shadofws, but if w! have the courage 
a new dawn con ront~ ?1 ra le with the 
and the business .ab~ll~~ :~m~nffn the further 
question. 1 he pnnctp 

wide extension of Trade Unionism is that each 
worker should realise that it is his duty, his 
mission in life to take a quick grip of every 
chance that comes along, start with every 
worker you know and persuade them to join ; 
of course we cannot forget that in a thousand 
newspapers, which are owned and controlled 
by the employing classes day after day, the 
Tr~de Unions are belittled and misrepresented. 
It IS your duty to counteract this, as there are 
plenty of people who believe religiously what 
the newspapers print. Cheap wages mean poor 
living for you-they mean affluence and motor 
cars for your employers. Now how can you 
help y~urself? \Yell, your plan has already 
been dtsc?vered. If you are to insure your 
wages agamst attack, you must put yourself in 
such a position of strength that your employer 
will regard it as a hopeless ·thing to attack your 
wages (cheers.) In conclusion, he exhorted the 
workers of Killarney that if they wanted to 
improve their lot they must educate, organise, 
co operate and agitate. 

Councillor Partridge upon being introduced 
by the chairman, said although a stranger in 
Killarney he felt that he was not unknown to 
~any in that great crowd. Any of them who 
read the public papers-particulariy the 
Jndepe;Jdent, would recollect that he was 
labell~d as o~e of Larkin's ruffians- (cheers.) 
Well 1t was evident the people bdore hirn were 
sufficiently intelligent to recognise that that 
paper would not refuse ink, and that his 
opponents were free to print in their Press 
whatever they pleased regarding him and those 
associated with him in an effort to secure a 
living wage for the non-tradesmen of this 
country. At the present time the workers of 
England were in receipt of a double weekly wage 
for a week's work-the shopkeepers of England 
were making larger profits than they ever made 
in their existence before, while in Ireland 
employment was diminishing-unemployment 
rapidly increasing-and shops were being closed 
up because their proprietors deem it impossible 
to extract pi~ yment from men in receipt of no 
wages. The trade of this country was being 
slowly but surely transferred to England whose 
policy now-as in the past seemed to be, 
promise everythmg but perform nothing. And 
all the time there was not a single protest from 
our great Press-because that Press had sold 
itself at the conference in the Viceregal Lodge. 
Still, thank God, . they had individual papers not 
afraid to proclaim the truth-the Liberator 
of Tralee (Cheers) the Workers' Republic of 
Dublin, and others did their h~st to save the 
people in the present crisis. They had it, on 
the authority of 1\Jr. Redmond himself, that 
Home Rulewason the Statute Book, and they had 
it dn the authority of another eminent member, if 
not Leader, of the Irish Party that no power on 
earth could remove Home Rule from the Statute 
Book; and he (the speaker) supposed that was 
the reason they might never expect to see Home 
Rule in Ireland (laughter and cheers). Well, he 
and those associated with him stood for some
thing more than Home Rule. They stood for 
a free nation and a free people (cheers). The 
speaker then dealt with the Labour situation in 
Ireland and appealed to the Trades of the town 
of Killarney tu form a local Trades Council, 
and get into touch with the other frades bodies 
in Ireland for their own protection and their 
country's welfare. He made a vigorous protest 
against conscription, saying that it should be 
resisted to the last. 

He pointed out that Ireland contributed in 
proportion to its present population, more than 
England, and perhaps as much as all the other 
three countries put together. The speaker again 
appealed to the organised workers in Killarney 
to form a local Trades Council and to assi-;t in 
organising the new tradesmen (commonly called) 
labourers of the town. He thanked the audience 
for their kind attendance and attention. He 

thanked the local Pipers' Band for the great 
assistance rendered in making that meeting a 
success. And he hoped when he next had the 
pleasure of speaking to them in Killarney (and 
he hoped for that pleasure in the near future) it 
would be his privilege to address them at a 
meeting held under the auspices of the Killarney 
Trades and Labour Council (loud cheers,) 

The Chairman having thanked the people for 
their attendance and appreciation of the remarks 
of the various speakers, declared the meeting 
closed. 

Large crowds assembled at the Railway 
Station as the train steamed out bearing the 
speakers back to Tralee. Loud cheers were 
given for O'Gorman, O'Connell, and Partridge 
and for "Ireland a Nation." 

LABOUR'S SHORT MEMORY 
" Our memories were short : otherwise the 

democracy of this country would never allow 
itself to be threatened. Even democracy's 
lea.ders were saying that if the Government 
declared conscription to be necessary they 
would accept conscription. What was the 
Government ? Had it suddenty become perfect 
because war was declared? Did it nut still 
represent, despite its Labour members, the same 
type of Government which mobilised the 
military forces of this country when the railway
men were out on strike-(hear, heur)-whicl 
shot men .down on. strike at Llanelly, Liverpool, 
~nd Dubhn? (Vmces: "Featherstone.") Did 
1t not represent the type of person that, when 
the workers of South Africa declared a general 
strike, mobilised the forces of the Crown and 
shot down the people in the streets ? 

Mr. Fenner Brockway, editor of the Labou-r 
Leader. 

IRISH WOMEN'S FRANCHISE LEAOUB 

CO!vlE AND HEAR 

MR. SHEEHY SKEFFINGTO 
ON 

"1Nii>~ESSIOr45 OF J\IVIE~I(" ;, 
FORESTERS' HALL, 

41 PARNELL SQUARE, 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 4tb, at 8 p.m. 
Admission, 1 s. and Gd. Reserved Seats, 2s 

FOR RELIABLE PROVISIONS ! 

LEIGHS, OF BISHO 
STR.EET 

STILL LEADS. 

HAIRD~ESSING! 
IRISH WORKERS' CO-OPERATIVE 

HAIRDRESSING SALOON. 
·Under the Ivfanagement of a Ftrst 

Barber we have Opened the Premises 

29 EDEN QUAY, 
(Late Shipping Federation Office) 

Class 

As a Co-operative Enterprise of The 
Transport Union, for our Members and the 
General Public. 

NOW OPEN 
UsuAL HouRs. CLEA:SLINEss A SPt:CrALITY. 

RAZORS CAREFULLY OROUND& SBT. 

I 
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CORK NOTES. 
Christmas 19 I 5 is passed, and judging by the 

effects one would imagine that nowhere in the 
world were men engaged in the terrible work of 
death and destruction. It is sad to think that 
in the allotted span of man's existence a few 
individuals should have the power to steep the 
world in blood and tears, and for what purpose? 
Is it to make the world any better? Is it to 
improve the lot of the vast majority of the 
people of the earth? No; the world is, has 
been, and will continue to be, run, as long as 
the people permit it, by a class who, having 
monopolised the wealth and power and influence 
of the world, seeks now to use those weapons 
to tighten their grip on the throats of their 
fellow creatures. Of what use then is your 
education. Of what use is your twentieth cen
tury civilization? \Vere those people to treat 
all mankind outside their own circle alike it 
would mean the end of their existence in a short 
time; but with the serpent's wisdom they per
mit a small number to come dangerously near 
their circle. The latter in turn do likewise, so 
we have class after class, until we come to the 
vast majority who live on the border line of 
starvation, victims of a cruel and relentless 
syatem.-

Even amongst the latter class are to be found 
those who, because of a little concession or some 
little monetary or other advantage, are prepared 
not to destroy the system, not to help in its 
abolition, but to actually encourage it, by 
denouncmg those who make an etlort to end it. 
If we look back at the wonderful discoveries 
and inventions that have now become part of 
our every day life we find in nearly every case 
those responsible for them, and to whom we owe 
so much, were at first regarded as dreamers and 
impossibilists. 

The same thing is said to-day about those 
who endeavour to get people to think of chang
ing the social system, but change it must, sooner 
or later. \Vhy not start in 1916? Rebel Cork 
rebels against everything except the bad and 
awful conditions under which the people live, 
conditior:s which no legal enactments can cure, 
or charity alleviate. 

The working classes of Cork and of Ireland 
are one with the working classes of every country 
on the face of the earth in their fight with the 
capitalists. Look: around and you will see the 
real enemy, the enemy for whom you are shed
ding one another's blood, and whilst so engaged 
he is reaping a rich harvest in increased rents, 
rates, taxes, high prices and high freights, and 
the Government of tho day assures you half the 
profits must go for the benefit of the nation, 
whilst the other half will go into the pockets of 
the gang, members of the Government and their 
families included, but who is to make up the 
returns. 

The duty of the working classes is clear. If 
a man thinks his fellow workman not good 
enough for him let him go amongst the people 
who despise him, but are willing to tolerate him 
because they find him useful. In your efforts 
to try and reform tuose who never got a chance 
remember-

That if at first you don1t succeed, 
Then try, try again. 

Equal opportunities must be given to all in 
the matter of education and the pursuit of know
led~e. Competitive examinations are only a 
farce till that is done. 

l.tVorkers of the world, this war will mean the 
end of the aristocrat if you are prepared to take 
advantage of it. If not, you might yet live to 
envy those who died in battle. Cork is very 
far behind in the working class movement. 
\Vould it be too much to hope that as the leaders 
cannot or will not settle the differences existing 
at present the rank and file of the various 
organisations will take the matter in bands. 

THE WORKERS' REPUBLIG. 
--~-- ------L:-----------------------~--

Now is the time to prepare. The employers 
are building their hopes on a plentiful supply of 
cheap and female labour after the war, and 
many an employers' pet to-day may get the cold 
shoulder when the time is ripe for action. Is 
there a working man who does not know to his 
own knowledge of at least one victim of the 
tyranny of the employers of every shade of poli
tical and religious thought. 

Now is the time to or•ranise. There must be 
no room for snobs in the Labour movement. 
Idlers and wastrels are not wanted unless they 
are prepared to reform, and for 1916 and hence· 
forth let your motto be: 

"An Injury to One is the Concern of All." 

NORTHERN NOTES. 
DAVITT. 

On Sunday night, znd inst., Donnchadh 
MacAteachlan will lecture in the Ard-Chraobh 
of the Gaelic League, 9 College Square, North, 

· on Michael Davitt. The lecture will, of course, 
be in Irish, as are all lectures given in the Ard
Chraobb. 

• 
DERRY STRIKE. 

The strike of shirt-cutters in Tillie and Hen
derson's, Derry, appears to have been settled. 
At all events, H. has finished. Many of the 
cutters found employment in other factories, 
and for this

1 
reason the employers claimed that 

there was no strike at all. Last week those who 
still remained unemployed returned to work on 
condition that their claim for a bonus of 3/- a 
week would be considered. So far, the " consi
deration" has not amounted to anything in cash. 
CALM. 

Christrna·s in Be1fast passed even more 
quietly than usual. There was little doing any
where. Congratulations to the Belfast folk who 
'von prizes in the Transport G nion Ballot. 

.ROBH-DEARG. 

TRALEE NOTES. 
[BY ROBAL.) 

Councillor Partridge's visit to Dingle on 
Monday night week was entirely successful. A 
magnificent open air meeting was he1d; the large 
crowd was most enthusiastic, and loud cheers 
greeted the remarks of the speakers when they 
drove home their points. Mr. T. J. Baker, 
M.C.C., Dingle, presided, and opened the meet
ing with a practical address. He was followed 
by Messrs. T. 0 1Gorman and M. J. O'Connor, 
President and Vice-Preside t, respectively, of 
Tmlee Trades Council. It is a long time since 
such a fine meeting was held in Dingle, and the 
interest displayed in the labour movement bodes · 
well for the furtherance of labour principles 
and objects in the Western Capital. The meet
ing was a striking contrast to the half-hearted 
Recruiting "Rally'' held there a week previous 
at which no recruits we.-e got, and at which the 
only Dingle resident to go on the recruiting 
platform was Canon O'Leary, P.P. Dingle 
people are anxious to have another gathering 
such as M-onday night week's, and we under
stand a big meeting is being organised for a 
Sunday in the very near future. 
MILITARY MATTERS. 

A Soldiers' and Sailors' Club has been opened 
at Hill 7, Castle Street. We hope it will have 
the effect of keeping off the streets those drun
ken H warriors" who jostle pedestrians of the 
fair sex and use vile, coarse language in public. 
The Edward Street Garage, once the home of 
the now defunct Redmondite Italian Rifles, has 
been shorn of its recruiting posters. Rumour 
hath it that when the Garage lately came under 
new management the new proprieto'r ordered 
the posters to be taken down, stating the place 
was a Garage, not a Recruiting Office. 
ANOTHER VICTORY. 

The members of Fenit Branch, having 
decided to apply for an increase of •/ .. per daJ 

fo_r the dail>: m~n discharging corn at enit 
P1er, the apphcatto!l was made per Mr. Partridge, 
and after some dtscussion was granted. \Ve 
congratulate the Branch on their victory and 
~re glad to know that the membership is in~reas
mg day by day. 

SLATTERYS ONCE AGAIN. 
The Lord Lieutenant's Private Secretary in 

reply _to ~ letter from Mr. Partridge, denied tbat 
the d1sm1ssal o_f seven ofSlatterys1 men was part 
of the Lord Lieutenant's recruiting campaign. 
'Ve understand the Slatterys dismissed another 
ba~ch of men on Christmas Eve. From all of 
which we conclude _that the dismissals, not beinG' 
pa~t of the Lord Lteutenant's Recruiting Cam': 
pa1gn,. ~ust be pa~t of J. M. Slattery and Sons• 
R~crmtmg Campatg~. Slalterys have also dis
missed some of thetr female staff, having first 
ta~en. on daughters of men of their own way of 
thmkm~ .. The ~:ml~ remedy for this tyrannical 
un-C~r1st1an ac~t~n 1s that all eligi_ble for mem~ 
bersh1p should JOm the Tralee Workers' Union, 
and then Slatterys and those of their ilk will be 
made feel that : 

. "An Injury to One is the Concern of All." 
THE HOLIDAYS. 

' 

Quite a number of Khaki-clad "braves" were 
home for Christmas. Some of them made them. 
selves heard in no unmistakeable manner while 
the R.I.C. ~wh~n they happened to be 'about) 
look~d, on m stlence. But, then, you know the 
sol~lter s coat covers a multitude of crimes, and 
entttles the wearer to act as he pleases, regard
less of the public peace. 

F. SHEEHY.SKEFFINGTON. 
F. Sheehy-Skeffington's first public appearance 

will be at a meeting to be held under the 
auspices of the Irish Women's Franchise League 
on Tuesday, January 4th, at 8 p.m. in the 
Foresters' Hall, 4r Parnell Square. 'He will 
speak on "Impressions of America," and as he 
has visited ten S~ates, spoktn in the four largest 
towns of the Umte~ States \New York, Chicago, 
St. Louts, and Ph1ladelphta), and come into 
touch with all the professional elements of 
Suffrage, Labour, the Irish in America, and the 
!!eace Party, his lecture promises to be of special 
mterest. Mr. James Connolly will preside. 

THE BODENSTOWN SERIES. 
Nos. One and Two of the Bodenstown Series 

have j,ust been reprinted. They are P. H· 
Pearse s " How Does She Stand?" and his 
H From a Hermitage." The former is issued at 
a Penny, the latter at Two Pence. Both are to 
be had wholesale from Whelan and Son 1 7 
Upper Ormond Quay, Dublin. , 

GO TO ••. 

MURRAY'S 
SHERIFF STREET, 

FOR GOOD VALUE IN PROVISIONS 
- AND GROCERIES. 

WORKERS' REPUBLIC 
Can be had every Friday Afternoon in 

Scotland at-
Wm. Gribbin, Saltmarket, Glasgow. 
Herald League Rooms, 94 George's Street, 

Glasgow. 
J. O'Connor, Dundyvan Road, Coatbridge. 
J. Wilson, The Bookstall, Graham's Road• 

Falkirk. 
F. C. Hanratty, 18 Wallace Street, Paisley. 
P. O'Connor, 55 Caledonia Street, Paisley. 
P. Murphy, Scotland Place, Liverpool. 

Any reader who cannot obtain their copy 
regularly should send us the address of the 
aearest newsagent in th~ir district • 

' 
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THE WORKERS' REPUBLIC. 'I 

THE ST~IKE IS STILL ON. 

IS YOUR NAME ON THIS LIST? 
I 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO CITY OF DUBLIN 

:MEN'S CHRIST~1AS FUND. 

£ S. D 

Mr. ~1. Connolly - - .. I 

I 

0 0 

J. Kelly • • 
T. Foran • ~ 
James O'Neill • · • o 5 
J. O 'Neill - • o 2 

R. Killeen - • .. o o 
M. Donnelly .. • o o 

0 

6 
• 
.. 0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

6 
6 

Thomas Lambert • • .. o 1 o 
Patrick Stafford - - o I 

Per ~r. Cunningham I 9 

0 

8 
6 w. O'Toole - • • o o 

National Union of Life Assurance 
A~~s - • • • 

23 Bankmen of Dublin Gen. S.S.C. -
I 0 0 

I 3 0 

0 0 6 Edward O'Keeffe - • " 
Tedcastle Cargo Men per William 

Vickers • • .. 2 13 6 
:Jmployes of \-Vallis and Son per J. 

O'Brien • • .. o 9 o 
Patrick O'Toole • • o 1 o 
Patrick Tuohy • • - o 2 o 
Richardson and Fletcher's Employes 

per E. M'Farlane - • • o 10 6 
Matthew Byrne • ~ - o 2 o 
C. :Murphy - • • • o I o 
M. Lucitt - • - . . • o I o 
Gas Company Employes per Wdham 

Darby I J8 o 
A Limerick Sympathiser * o 3 o 
A }' riend '* o 2 6 
Per M. Keogh - • - o I o o 
Hibernian Bottle Company Employes 

per J. Flanagan - I t 2 o 
Gas Co. Employes per ... l'Kenna - o I 4 6 
Mr O'Rourke, Battersea - - o I o 
Fish Market per Joseph O'Neill - o 5 6 
l\1en of S.S. Sard o I o o 
John Nolan, Corp - • - o I o 
:Mrs. Fegan, 32 East Arran Street o 8 6 
Employes Artane Industrial School 

per J. E. Nolan - - . - I o o 
Empfoyes Iron Boat per C. Re1 ly - o 3 6 

Friend • - - • 0 I o 
Prize \Vinners - - - a 6 o 
Employes of Pickford's per M. 

M'Carthy.. • - o II o 
.Collected by Miss K. Costelloe - o I 4 o 
} illers of S.S. Zillah· · • o 8 o 
'Vheelers of S.S. Mayflower· • o 2 6 
C. Mooney - . • • • 0 o 6 
Dublin Fire Bngade Men's Union, 

Tara Street 
S.S. !\-Iayflower's Fillers, Winchman 

and Carter • • - 0 9 ° 
A FrienJ • 0 2 6 
Patrick Merriman - .. o 2 o 

mployes Morgan !\'looney per Vf· 
Buckley - • ~ • 0 12 0 

S. S. Kerry per J. J. Nolan - - o 10 o 
IJudo, per J. J. Nolan • o xo o 
Per J. Connolly • • 0 7 6 
S. S. Watford per Flanagan • o 9 6 

• • 0 s 0 P. \-Villiams -
Miss A. Eakins • • • o I o 
Mrs. Eakins- - • .. 0 1 0 

Kennedy's, Bakers, Patrick Street, 
per Mr. Bird • I 4 ° 

Mr A. Clarkin - • . • 0 5 ° 
Pri~ting Staff 1Vt11'klrs' RlpubZ.f per o 16 6 

J. J. Nolan • .. .. 
Kennedy's Bakers, Parnell Street, per 

Mr. Swansey • • • 2 
IJ 

0 

Downes' Bakers, Earl Street, per Mr. 
Evans • • • .. 1 IS 0 

2 0 6 

---------------------------~--------------------------

D.B.C. Bakers I 0 0 

Ted's Goods ( znd instalment) per \V. 
I x6 6 Vickers .. • 

J. Molloy, Baldoyie • .. 0 s 0 

Employes Ringsend Bottle Company 
per M. Penston - • I 9 0 

M. Tallon .. • • • 0 2 0 

Leask's Employes . 0 6 6 
Irish Glass Bottle Co. Employes per 

P. Kavanagh • • • t 16 6 
F. Robbins - .. - 0 0 6 
P. Williams • • .. • 0 2 3 
Cullen and Allen's Employes per A . 

• 
Cullen • - - • 0 IS 9 

Employes of M'Carthy's Coal - 0 6 0 

S.S. Sarah Brough,W. \V. Robinson's! 
per P. O'Toole - 0 9 0 

C. Murphy - - - 0 I 0 

Thomas Duff .. 0 I 0 

W. Vv. Robinson's Employes per L. 
Redmond • - 0 2 6 

The Kilmalley. per L. Redmond .. I 7 0 

Sale of Unclaimed Prizes 2 12 6 

• 

THE IRON HEEL. 
By ·G. D. H. CoLE. 

In our "democratic" days, the strong, silent 
man of history is played out. But our bastard 
political democracy is the opportunity of the 
strong talkative man. It is the role that Lloyd 
George has assumed in his dealings with 
labour dcring the present war. Every inroad 
upon trade union rights, e,·ery attempt upon 
the liberties of the workers, has been artfully 
covered up by a flow of talk. The worst of it 
is, that Lloyd George's blather has been 
completely successful. Not only has he 
convinced the general public that he is the 
saviour of society, he has also inspired the 
trade unjon leaders with the idea that, in giving 
him a free hand, they are helpinrr him in his 
glorious task: Consequently they have fallen 
over one another in their anxieiy to surrender 
every trade union safeguard against ·exploitation. 
Their one aim ·eems to have been the scrap
ping of trade unionism, and the ubstitution for 
it of the Mini try of :Munitions. \Vith few 
exceptions they offered no opposition to the 
passage of the inic1uitous ·Munitions Act, nor have 
they shown any signs of awakening, even when 
the Act is heing used, in the most bare-faced 
fashion, to tyrannise over labour in the interests 
of the em plovers. 

If the Fates were just, th"ey would not give 
the leaders another chance of restoring their 
prestige. But Fate has been generous indeed ; 
time after time, the leaders have had a chance 
of retrieving their mistakes, and of securing for 
labour a greater freedom. Every opportunity 
has been ignored ; but now yet another oppor- · 
tunity has been given them. The Munitions 
Act has so obviously broken down, that the 
Government itself has been compelled to 
announce an Amending Bill. Naturally, this 
Bill fails to meet most of the charges that bave 
been levelled against the Act. As it stands, it 
is utterly inadequate; but the Trade Unions 
have a chance of amending it. With its intro
duction, the whole question of munitions 
organisation is again opened to discussion ; and 
it is possible for the workers to demand the 
abrogation of the "slavery" clauses of the Muni
tions Act. Probably the Government will 
again adopt the rushing tactics that were so 
successful with the original Act; and Tery 
likely by the time these words appear, a new 
Act will have become law. If so, it is to be 
hoped that the rank and file. will scrutinise the 
new Act ery carefully, to see whether their 
representatives have, in fact, secured the repeal 
of the ''slavery" clauses. If they have not, and 
if there is any spirit left in the Trade Union 
movement, not only the Act, but also many of 
the present leaders will have to go. 

• 

• 

Labour must make a stand now, if it is t<> 
make a stand at all. The conditions created by· 
the Munitions Act are intolerable: either the 
Act must be drastically amended, or the rank. 
and file must take matters into their own hands. 
The ridiculously unrepresentative ~'!unitions 
Tribunals must be replaced by bodies which 
the worken can trust, the servile provision with 
regard to leaving certificates must be swept 
away, and the practice by which firms are 
enabled to prosecute workers for breach of 
workshop rules, posted without the consent of 
the unions, must be rendered impossible. 
Instead of scrapping trade unionism, the 
Government must be compelled to concede to 
the workers a share in the control of the 
munitions industry. 

Neither the Government nor the trade union 
leaders seem yet to realise that they are sitting 
on a volcano. Slowly, but surely, the rank and 
file are gathering force for a rebellion against 
the tyranny under which they are living . 
Either the policy of terrorism, so far adopted 
by the Government, will have to be abandoned, 
or the Government may find the terrorism 
not all on the one side. We may still hope 
that they will see reason ; but the workers had 
best be prepared. There is a limit to endurance, 
eTen for the British workers: we would warn 
the Government that the limit has been almost 
reached. TT'ade UJZionist. 

\VAR .. \ND DEMOCRACY-CONTINUED 
FROM PAGE THREE. 

And so it happened that next day the armies 
of B- invaded the t~rritory of A- without 
the formality of the declaration of war- h a 
proceeding contrary to all the accepted usages of 
civilised nations" as the leader-writers of the A
daily papers phrased it,-and then conducted 
themselves in a "manner unheard of in the annals 
of civilised warfare,'' (to quote once more
the leader-writers, who were evidently great 
authorities on such matters.) . 

The soldiers of B- set fire to cottages which 
had long been condemned by the sanitary 
inspectors but which the landlords had been 
too kind-hearted to pull down, and got drunk 
without paying for their liquor and even kissed 
and embraced young women who,-according 
to indignant leader-writers,-who did not want 
to be kissed and en1braced just then. 

And the capitali~ ts of A- were so horror .. 
stricken by all this that they quite forgot about 
signing the promised concessions to the working
class ; indeed, so nobly unselfish ·were they that 
they declared their willingness to put aside all 
labour disputes and disagreements and make 
common cause with the people against the 
barbarous foe. 

And the foreign minister of' A- was raised 
to the highest degree of nobility, and at the 
conclusion of Peace-which was not until the 
ranks of democratic progress in bvth countries 
had been completely routed -he received from 
the King of B- (who acted as ever on the 
advice of his Lord Chancellor) the ancient order 
and ensignia of the Wise and Crafty Serpent. 

But this fact was not made known to the 
general public. 

(To BE Co~TINl ED.) 

IRISH TRANSPORT AND OENERAL 
WORKERS' UNION. 

(No. 1 Branch.) 

Annual General Meeting will be held in 
Liberty HaJJ, January 9th. Particular• ne \t 
week. 

JAMES CO.r\NOLLY, 

Acting Gene,.al Secrtta'ry. 

I 

• 
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THE WORKERS: REPUBLIC. 
--~--------------------------------------------------

Headquarters: LIBERTY HALL, DUBLIN. 

(CO!\IMAr DANT : 

}A~tEs CoNNOLLY. 

CHIEF OF STAFF: 

M. MALLIN. 

"YOUR COUNTRY NEEDS 
Y 0 U." 

At a meeting of the Council of Agriculture 
held rtcently in Dublin, and at which an English 
feudal landlord was "the speaker," Le made the 
state.nents that "\Ve must have to,ooo men, 
and that he farmed I:z,ooo acres in Dor et, that 
"the old men and women in France and 
Flanders were doing all the work on the land," 
fine work for them, and that the women of Ire
land should d likewise. 

The noble speaker did not inform his audience 
tbat he "owns" over 8o,ooo acres in England, 
or how he came to possess such a large slice of 
" !\ferrie England." 

Now the part oi Dorsetshire ; the village of 
\Vimborne, from which the Guest family comes ; 
is a country laid out in huge grass farms and 
game preserves; where a yokel gets three 
months hard labour for killing a rabbit ; and a 
farmer would be evicted, if he shot the fox that 
was making off with his best goose; or his prize 
turkey. And his lordship lectures Irish farmers 
on "increased food production." 

The village of \Vimborne, like all other rural 
districts in England, is divided into classes . 
'IZ, 

(1) The Squire and "his family." 
(2) The large farmer, with 1about 200 to 

450 acres (mainly grass.) 

(3) And Hodge, with his wife and family 
on a wage of t6/- per week. 

Poor "Mick" the Irish peasant, has got his 
share of the landlord's lash ; but " Hodge '' the 
English "chawbacon," at the 1~1e'rcy of t~e 
Squire, the. farmer, and ~he sportmg Pa.rson, IS 

an object for universal ptty. 
Before game preserves can be attained, the 

people must be cleared from the land; and 
when you clear the people, cultivation and 
food production ceases; this is the exact 
position of E!l~land to-day. . . 

The recrmtmg sergeant has no busmess m 
the Highland Glens; they are desolate : The 
Sutherlands and Mclntoshes made snre of 
that part of "their country,'' just as the Irish 
landlords swe::pt this, from Connernara to 
~feath. 

\Vith their "stately homes" in England, and 
their demesne walls tottering in Ireland, the 
landlords with blanched faces, are now appeal
ing to the sons of their victims to save them the 
vengeance which is about to fall upon their 
heads. 

At the time the emergency men and bailiffs 
(under the protection of soldiers, and the R.I.C.) 
were busily eng~ged in levellin~ houses, and 

' generally turning the country into a desert. 
The ''Huns" were building cottages in 
Germany with plots of land attached that are 
to-day the principal support of that great 
Empire. 

So the Saxon lord, and the descendant of the 
rorman freebooter, whose father "sold his 

land u for the last half-penny he could squeeze 
from his Wexford tenants, can attend agricultu
ral meetings, coursing matches, etc. with the 
object of obtaining recruits amongst the 
remnants of the Irish race, with the cry "Your 
Country Needs You.'' 

It does, Ireland needs e'•ery ·man in Ireland 
-and for Ireland alone. "OwL." . 

NOTES FROM THE BACK. 

The independent a few days back back 
announced: " Bulgaria:ns \Viped out by the 
Connaught Rangers." 

And some people were under the impression 
the "Conna1:1ghts" were wiped out years ago by 
a heavy division known as Balfour's Battering 
Rams. 

'Vho always advanced to the attack on the 
mud cabms under a heavy load of whiskey and 
a cloud of 'k.I.C. skirmishers. 

They were also rrotected on " all fronts" by 
English Acts of Parliament with the Riot Act 
as trump card, and buckshl)t for the " slackers" 
(z:e., men who fought for their homes.) 

All lines of communications were carefully 
cut off from the " evictedt except tile Poor 
House and the emigrant ship, and or important 
"stragetic" reasons that line is now blockaded. 

The same paper on the 23rd December tells 
us there is a "Forced Fast in Vienna', on 
account of the high price of meat. 

And General "Famine" and "Recruing Ser
geant went stalking naked and unashamed 
through the length and breadth of Ireland. 

N THE IRISH ARMY. 

In an assault case tried in Tralee on Monday, 
December 2oth, a man named Slattery was 
summoned as a witness for the defense. The 
prosecuting solicitor, Mr. Downing, apparently 
tried to score a point by making the witness tell 
of his Labour and National affiliations, and the 
following colloquy ensued : 

Mr. I >owning : \Vhere do you come from? 
\Vitness : County Clare . 
Dr. O'Connell : A good county. 
!\{r. Downing: 'Vere you twelve years in the 

army? 
\Vitness: Yes; i'll the Brrtish Arm;'. 
\Vhat were you in the army? A drummer. 
~lr. Downing: \\'hat army are you in now? 
\Vitness : That has nothing to do with the 

case; but if you want to know I belong to the 
Irish Vr,lunteers and to the fris!t Transport 
JtVorkers' Umo11. 

Mr. Downing: You were ashamed at first. 
\Vitness : I am · not ashamed of them. 
You '•ere a drummer in the British Army; 

what are you now? 
I am a Captain. 
\ ' hen did you join the army? At the outset. 
You did not like a recruiting sergeant? I 

expect not. _ 
Hanafin is 1a private in your army? He 

might be. 
\Vhat army is he in? fn the Irislt Army. 
The attempt of the solicitor to prejudice :he 

case by arousing the political bias of the judge 
thus only succeeded in exhibiting the: manly 
character of the witness for the defense. • 

A small fine was imposed. ... 

Don't Forget LARKIN'S 
LITTLE SHOP for GOOD VALUE 
in Chandlery, Tobacco, Cigarettes, &c., 

36 WEXFORD ST., DUBLIN. 
IRISH GOODS A SPECIALITY. 

w. C HA.SE, 
Tobacconist, Stationer, Fancy Goods, 

Chandler, & General Hardware Stores, 
115 PARNELL STREET, . 

DUBLIN: 

THE POPE AND PEACE. 
The Cambridge ~·lfagazitze, a magazine 

pu~Iish~d for the students at Cambridge 
Umverstty, England, quotes from Germa·nia the 
organ of the Cathohc (or Centre) Party of 
Germany, the following appreciation of German 
Protestant opinions with respect to the Pope's 
peace efforts :-

The Wartburg is quoted as saying 
(Au&ust 6)." At the bottom it (z:e., the papal 
mamfesto) 1s not so much a real and earnest 
attempt to make a way for peace, which at 
present would be quite hopeless, as a manifes
tation of tl:re Christian conscience, which must 
express itself in the face of the present appalling 
events." -
. In the 8ud-deutsdu Zeitu1tg [No. 223, 1915) 
~he Protestant Professor Pfaff (F rei burg) speaks 
m very strong terms of the Pope's manful stand 
~or impa~tiality, trut_h and Christian principle 
m the mtdst of the Immense difficulties of his 
position. But the time is not yet come for us 
Germans to speak of peace." We do not 
reject the ~ papal words, "We can and shall 
follow them when the time comes. 
. "But as yet our people,s fight for existence 
IS not at an end, the welfare of the Fatherland 
still depends on the result of arms." Prof. 
'~· Kohler (Zurich) has also spoken most 
htghly of the Pop'es work ( Christluhe lVdt
]uly), comparing his voice to the voice of God 
raised above the clash of weapons, and pointing 
out that Protes~ants now re~lise more clearly 
the deep rneanmg of the mternational and 
super-national function of the Vicar of Christ. 
Pastor T. Zockler, of the Evangelical Institution 
in Galicia, has published an "Exhortation to 
the Christians of all Nations" (sec the 
.J£onatscll1'ift Deutsclt-E'11angelisclz, April, 1915): 
he complains of the division of Christians, of 
the absf;nce of brotherliness. The one person 
who has publicly raised his voice as a represent
ative of the fundamental privileges of the 
Gospel is the Pope. A body of determined 
Christi.ans in th~ neutral and belligerent 
countnes should Issue a srong proclamation 
?eclaring for peace, ~rotesting against all 
mh_uman treatment of pnsoners, and in general 
takmg up a thor~ughly earnest position with 
respect to the pnnciple that in Christ there is 
neither Jew nor Greek, neither German nor 
English, but that in Him all are one-"'All 
hesitation to do this seems to me to be a sm 
against the Holy Ghost." 

Winter Coats & Boots 
Special Value in Ladies' and Children's 

Boots and Shoes. . 

LADIES' W'INTER COATS & COSTUl\IES 
From £r ros. to £ 4 4s. • 

.. Best Material Supplied. 

Perfect Cut and Finish Guaranteed. 
Stylish :Millinery to order. Give us a Trial. 

Irish Workers' Co-operative Stores, 
31 EDEN QUAY, DUBLIN. 

J. J. WALSH (c~r~), 
26 BLESSINGTON ST. } 
19 BERKELEY ST. DUBLIN, 

or Tobacco, Confectionery, News, Hairdres ing. 
News Parcel-" Nationality," "Spark," 
"Republic," "Volunteer" and "Hibernian,,. 

post free, 6d. \Veekly. 

Support A Victim of British Militarism. 

Printed and published lJy Irisb Workera• 
Co-operative Society at LibertJ Hall, 
Beresford Place, Dublia. 
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Why the Martyrs of Manchester Died .. 
BY A. ~E\VMAN. 

IT 
HA V}: roet people son1ctime. who con1plain about 

the decay of Irish _ ational ity. But to n1e, on of 
the greatest historical n1iracles is that there shoulrl 
be left to us any national spirit at all; that Ireland 

should . till be a country of gnH'<·fully-nl1ndcd and gentle 
people; and that there shoul<l rernain among us e\·en half
a-do7_,en n1cn who \vould care to put their duty to their 
country, \Vhich is after all, a religious duty, befor~ eYery 
other consideration. ':Ve are \ndeed a strange pcopl . 
As a great lady once said to m :- "The lrish liaYc one 
ren1arkable charat·teristic: all th 'ir peasants are ladies and 
gentlen1cn.'' She \Yas an obsen·ant \von1an. Her people 
had held estates in lreland for three centuries. She her
self had resided in· various parts of Europe ; and though 
one of the A~ 'Pndency, she looked \Vith contempt upon 
the plebeians of her own A.nglican or ... :.\nglirise< 1 political 
division. Wh n she spoke to n1 on this n1alter, 1 kn ''N 

nothing of lrelan<l .. aYe what knowledge a residence for 
a bri f perio(l in Rel fast coulcl give me. I haYe since ha<l' 
reason to prove that she spoke the lit ral truth. 

Saint Patrick obtained great grares for frelanrl ' 
• from God · an~l I an1 confident that bound up "rith 

the perrnanence of l{eligion in Ireland there is this 
absence of vulgarity, this inbred gentility. If [reland 
becan1e clenationalised to-n1orro,v, Ireland w·oulr1 hec<Hlle 

apostate. Rut, as I beli Ye in the proYidence of C~d. t 

, 
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c.. or 

., • 
~ay Lh.1t Ireland is going to becon1 ·neither the one nor the 

<Jther. 
When 'aint Patrick judges the people of 1 rcland h~ 

will judg · a nun1bcr of the 1nost dcgenerat and d hased 
specitnens of htn:nanity which this world has eYer pro
duced · he will judge th · cun1 which England has been 
able to bring to the surfac · by her unholy art~ · but before 
him will stand the great tnultitud ' nf our people, that 
great n1ultitude in whon1 his promise bus been kept, \vho 
have been faithful to their H .. eligion and to their . ·ati\·c 
Land. 

But the truth is that had it not been for the fid \1 itv of 
" 

a f ., w n1en, displayed at intervals in th history of the 
attetnpt d subj ction of this country, Irish nationality, 
as ':ll ~ knO\V it, would b · a thing long forgotten. 1'he 
Garris n is wi~ ~, therefore , \vhen 1t strikes at indi,·iduals. 

In n1y study of Rob rt Ernn1et l haYt. point "'d out that 
he \Vas no tnere enthusiast, but a deep thinker "·ho lean d 
over the years an 1 who a ·--rificed hiinself to k p alive 
th ~ national spirit. 

Q:Conn 'll after haYing burned inc llS ~ at the shrine of 
English politics, har,·ested that ruin ·which has heen the 
reward of all tho. e 'vbo prof ·ss to lead Ireland only ·when 
she i... disarmed, and only according to th programtne 
'vhich Pitt dctern1ined that Irish constitutional leader 
111U t foliO,\". But with o:connell ther \VaS Stnith 
)'.Brj n, '"ho was one of those well-bred m n that, having 
pron1ised, nev r go back upon a prom 1st·. (YConnell, 
'n1ith O'Brien. and the rest, as you will rernember, pledged 
then1s~Ive~ to abstain from attendance at the House of 
Commons. Then England began to threaten. Smith 
rBricn, haYing given his word, kept it· but the rest 

yielded to England's muttered threats. O'Brien ·was im
prisoned for keeping his promise ; and O'Brien was one 
of the leaders of '48. John Mitchel_, \vhom we have 
r cently honour \d. was another. · They n1ight properly l:>e 
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called the }' athers of the .Ftnians. 'l'here wert young 
men associated with them, who, when England struck at 
the men of '48, proved indeed to be their spiritual off
spring. One of these young 1nen was James Stephens, 
who, almost twenty years later, when Ireland lay stricken, 
and when England came forward boldly to give the final 
stroke and end the life of Irish 1. J ationality, planted hin1-
self in the path of John the Bully, and said in \so tnany 
words:-" My immense and terrible-looking scoundrel, 
before you kill my I .. ady of Distress, you must faee the 
:Fenians !" 

And Stephens, as the master n1ind of the Fenians of 
;67, struck the Western Carthage blow upon blow, until a 
great wave of fury and fear passed over the Mistress of 
the Seas. .A.nd men said among themselves : - '' That 
·which \ve thought to be dead has this day risen refreshed 
and vigorous from the grave." . 

The Fenian tnovement preserved Irish ~ ationality, and 
did more for Ireland in five years than a century of con
stitutional procedure had accomplished. .t\.nd indeed, it 
'vas the Fen ian spirit which made the I.Jand League an 
effective \Veapon in the hand of Parnell. Aye, indeed, it 
is the Fenian spirit which has set Irishmen on fire within 
the past few tnonths, and made the country more national 
than it ever was before. Let Ireland produce now another 
Parnell, and I snap my fingers in the face of those who 
try any longer to keep u in slavery. Parnell said :
'' No man can set bounds to the on\vard march of a nation." 
Let us extend that thought, and say son1ething \vhich is 
quite as true : -" Nothing can withstand a nation \vhich 
is determined to be free." 

England struck at James Stephens ; but the spirit which 
James Stephens had infused into the men with whom he 
was associated made it impossible for even England, at 
the height of her power, to hold him; and he escaped 
from the dungeon jn which she had confined him. 
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One of thost: who assisted Stephen~ to e cape ·wa a 
1• eniatl named Colonel Kelly, who afterwards became 
virtual leader of the Fenians in America; but his vie¥t·s 
w-..re found hardly to coincide with those of the Dublin 
men. Colonel J(elly crossed to Manchester, where he was 
arrested in company 'vith Captain Deasey, through one of 
those strokes of good luck which E11gland so long enjoyed, 
but . which she enjoys no longer. And now occurred one 
of thos ' ·vents which fix men securely anrl honourably in 
the history of their country, one of those events which 
t ransforn1 th<..· sordid and unlo\'e] y features of England' 
~lice and jail machinery, and make them the properties 
in a drama of martyrdom. 

The two prisoners were forn1ally recognised in the dock 
of the Manchester police office~ and 'ver ren1oved in the 
ordinary prison van, that clark and ill-ventilated box ~n 
four wheels, in which I have twice had the honour to drive. 
This box is protected by t\VO policem n, one beside th 
driv .r. and the other in n small seat outside the door. 

:England on thi. occasion was determined to take no 
risks : and a specia 1 guard of police accompanied the van, 
twelve Jncn in alL one of whon1. a tnan called Brett, was 
for some r ason best known to magisterial intelligence,. 
locked jnsi de. · 

No person in his senses could suppose that anything 
might be gained by locking a policeman inside a prison 
van; and 1110 sane man !could ·Suspect, or could have 
suspe ted on the occasion which ·we are considering, that 
a policeman \vas locked inside the van which contained 
our g(X)(:l and true Fenians, Kelly anrl Deasey. In view 
of what I shall say later on about the forces behind the 
scenes, which were re ponsible for th murder of Allan, 
l~arkin and O'Brien, I shall remark here that it is by no 
means improbable that Brett was locked inside the van in 
order that he might be killed during the confined struggle 
1n the jnterior of the van, 'vh1ch in the event of a 5Uccessfu1 

• 
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liberation of the prisoner~, th Go\t~nu11ent considered 
would be inevitable. Brett's presence inside the van is a 
matter of great in1portance, when w consider the cvent:s 
which follo,ve<i. .A.n<l I propose to you that the absolute 
improbability of a pol iceman being inside that prison van 
settles the question of the valid clain1 which the ~[artyr · 
of .. lanchester have to being th.: innocent Yictims of Eng
land's lust for blood. And I put it to you that, even had 
it been the custotn for a policen1an to ride inside a prison 
van, no one could have suspected that he would apply his 
head to the lock. Had he desired to see out, the lock was 
a useless place to \vhich to apply his eye. You can only 
see out of a prison van by putting your eye to the tiny 
ventilation holes at the top of the door. .~nd I put it to 
you that the men who undertook the task of liberating 
Kelly and Deasey were brave and honourable men, if we 
merely consider them as undertaking to liberate two indi
viduals from the grasp of a tyrant. And I wish that 
Allan, Larkin and O'Brien had been among their number ; 
though there is no proof that tnore than one was present at 
the liberation. They were assun1ed to have been present; 
but we know, at any rate, that they were snatched by England 
simply as specimens of Irish manhood, in order that they 
might be deliberately murdere(l. And I say that the lrish 
instinct is right. when it raises these tnen above e\·en the 
virtues of honour and bravery, and when it claims that 
their virtues partake of the heroic. [ claim that these 

• 
men are martyrs 

( 1) because they died for the principle of patriotisn1; 

(:z) because they died in defence of the Fourth Con1-
mandment; 

(3) because their warfare was against tyranny, 
bigotry, deceit, oppress»ion, and evil in it: 
most abominable forms ; 

• 
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~4) because they caine to grips "ith the nation which 
fran1ed the penal laws, and which would put 
those sanJ>c laws into force against ns to-day 
if it dared; 

{5) because they fought against the nation 'which 
produced the Orangeman and 'vhich has used 
hin1 as its ignorant, and almost innocent, tool 
on countless occasions to perpetrate atrocities 
'"hich it would have perpetrated openh itself .. 
if it had dared ; 

. r(6) because they were the innoce11t yictin1s of a pagan 
n1ob, 'vhose J.e.siTe "·as to kill then1 because 
they 'v re Catholics aud Iri ·runen; 

(7) an(_l because they \Vere pious and humble 1nen, 
who lived adn1irably, and died a holy death. 

\IV ill any dare to tell me that the Catholic Martyrs w·ho 
suffered at the hands of the Circutncellians in the days of 
Saint Augustine \ver not n1artyrs, on the plea that the 
Circumcellians were only th n1isguided and deluded tools 
of Elotters in high places ? The Orangen1en, and for that 
matter the pagan Manchester n1ob, resemble the Circum
cellians in every particular, even to the beating of drums 
.and the crying of "To Hell with the Pope." 

I anight give you exan1ples of martyrdon1s perforrned 
by England in this country by 1neans of its almost entirely 
blan1eless tool, the deluded an l den1ented Orangeman. 
England is in one sense right when she allows the Orange
man to escape the consequences of a crin1c against a 
Catholic Irishman. But this refusal to punish her inno
cent tool is not \•.rith her a question of ethics, I am sorry 
to say, but merely a question of policy. She takes care to 
punish the Nationalist for those attacks upon the Orange
.man which he has been foolish enough to make. ~nd by 
:means of ·which he has played England's gatne. 

But I sha1l not accuse a felJow Irishman of doing 
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tu1n1lntl.onablc deeds. I shall take this chance of con
demning the sinful folly of carrying tales about Orange 
atrocitie · or Nationalist atrocities to England, and con
demning our people in a foreign land, t the men who are 
olely to blame . 

. A.ttacks upon Catholics in Ireland \V r th deliberate 
work of that unholy company of statesmen who 
'~ere determincc.1 to destroy J rish independence by forcing 
a rebellion upon the country by means f which they could 
wipe out what remained of the Volunteers, take control of 
Ireland, and destroy her parlia1nent. 

I an1 going to ask you a question, the ans,ver to which 
'vill prove that England's attitude to\vanJs Ireland has not 
changed one whit in a century. Are you aware what broke 
up the Buckinghan1 Pal a Confe ence on Home Ru~? 
If you are not, I can tell you. It was the s ·ntence uttered 
by an x-Cabinet Minister: - " On the day that you put 
Home Rule into operation there 'von't be Cl Catholic le~t 
alive in the four counties of Ulster." . 

I cla1m that the men who have fought against the evil 
po\ver which contrives these evil things wer' noble and 
heroi\, and as ~vorthy of f ognition by the1r Church as 
the Crusaders. 

But I claim that Allan Lark1n and 'Brien were 
martyrs because, a's innocent n1en, they di d to satisfy the 
lust of a people who cried out for the blood of Irish 
Catholics, just as the Roman or Donatist mobs yelled for 
the arl-v Christians, ·whom their rulers described as a. 

J ' 

danger to the State, and plotters 1n secret against the 
Empire. 

The story of that splendid rescue, effected by th~ 

Fenians, i.n the heart of a foreign city swarming with 
their enc1nies, is by itself something which \Voulcl add 
splendour to the noblest history. It was a fine 'piece of 
work, perfectly planned, and carried through wit~t a. 

mistake. The police were overpowered · the mob was 
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stupified; the prisoners were released; and England, with 
all her resources, was unable to catch the1n. 

There is a curious law which f an1 su~ you have 
observed in your per onal d ·alings 'vith individuals. It is 
that the evil-hearted man hates the inn~nt 1nan whom 
he has injured. You find a man who has don you hann 

. ' 
and whon1 you haY l n v r treated unkindly or regarded 
with animosity, regarding you as his enen1y: an< 1 hating 
you. He hates you because h has a bad consci nee on 
account of having injured you. A nation can have a bad 
consci .. n ·e and fc ·1 compelled to hat . its victim. The 
English aristocrat, the English commoner, and the Eng
lish tlen1ocrat were ~nvare in Yarying degrees that th y haq 
cornm1tted a series oF foul indescribable wrongs against. 
the people of Ireland. They felt, in addition to this. bv . "' 
instinct, that the Irish wer a!=i far retnovcd fron1 then1 

spiritually, and considered as a national entity, as any race 
on th"' face of the art h. .And for these two reasolls, but 
n1ore esp ciall y on ~ccount of th"' former_. they hated the 
Irish. 

You can itnaginc for yourself the unrestrained fury tc 
which the English, assisted by their newspapers, aban
doned themselves, when it became kno'vn that their victi~ 
.was not dead ; that she had cormnitt d the offence of 
def nding herself when attack d; and that she had 
actually carr.iecl this busin ss of (1efending herself intc 
Englan(fs holy city of cotton and Whiggery. And whe:G. 
it became known that one of her sacred policemen had, by 
the most patent of mischances, been killed by putting his 
head to a lock \\yhen it was being blown open, England 
ba\\7lcd and roared for the blood of Irishmen; and Eng
land's rulers, desiring that blood for reasons of policy, 
selected five Irishn1en, and proceeded to oonduct a mock 
trial, in which, to make injustice .appear justice, three o~t 
of the five only were to be murdered. . 

'I'he trial was so grotesque and th eYidence so prepos: 
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t rou , that the army of reporters who were at work iu th 
court forwarded a petition to the Hom Secretary dt!clar· 
ing that an act of gross injustice was taking place before 
them, and that the spirit of vengeance \Vhich seen1ec l to 
have possessed everyone interested in the prosecution 
would result in the murder of innocent men. How C'ynic-
.all y the Home Secretary must have smiled. 

Out of sixty persons indiscriminately arrested, five Irish-
men were brought before the Manchester ssizes, the 
inunortal Allan, Larkin, and O'Brien, together with 
.()'Meager Condon and a soldier called Maguire. 

It is impossible to go· over the evidence offered on thi 
occasion without experiencing scorn and righteous indig
nation. But as the Bible has it: Men do not gather grapt 
from thorns nor figs from thistles. And one does not 
expect impar~iality or genuine evidence fron1 the Ca rthe
ginian atrocity-monger. Irish atrocities had their day, 
and may have their day again. Who knows? .-\nd for 
n1y part, I say~-\Vho cares? 1''here is a hackneyed ,tory 
-of a hoy who cried wolf when there was no "rolf, but who 
was eventually devoured by a wolf, though he yelled the 
tntth for once. r ations who cry wolf may eventually howl 
Hnhelpeci \vhen a real \Vol£ is upon them! 

I have pointed out to ypu that for various reason. Eng
land was overcom · by a rage and thirst for blood, and 
that .A.llan, Larkin, and O'Brien \vere murdered to satisfv 

" 
that thirst. But I ask you to come with tne behind the 
mere ·surfare facts, and consider those Englishmen of the 
.day, in whose hands had been placed the power to control 
and misrule Ireland. These tnen had the machinery of 
the State at their command; they had th Press of Eng
land and the helot Press of Ireland under their control. 
When you have the ruling of a country you do not get 
~ cited : you rule calmly, according to a rertain systen1 
which is reoognised hy those who have the goverrunent of 
nations in their hanc ls. A.ncl the main business of such 
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.men is to keep the J.Jeople's eyes fixed upon ertain events, 
in the belief that these event have a c rtain n1eaning i 
while, as a n1atter of fact, these e,·ents ha,·e for those 
'vhose business it is to rule, quite another meaning. 

The ~lartyrdotns of ~1anchester offer an excellent 
-example of this procc ·s. .F r son1 titne the Chief 
Secretary and his friends had been \vorking up public 

-opinion against the Fenians, whon1 they hoped to \-Vj pe out 
... t by ruethods " 'hich a no1n1al public opinion 1night tiot be 

upposed to tolerate. This Then1e succeeded j but the 
Fenian caus al ucce ded in accon1pli hing perhaps 
more than the Fenjan. th n1 lYes had hoped to accotnplish. 
The Chief Secretary and his .. v~·ann were faced 'vith a 
:Fenian success, anfi the relea e and escape of t\\ro 

prisoners. ~O\\r 1 assure you this is what happened: 
Quite sol nutly, the Chi f Secretary, in consultation \vith 
his colleagues, revie\\<·ed the situation. They foun 1 that 

.acting mechanically, the Manchester police had n1ad son1e 
sixty arv sts. That simplified tnatters. 'fhe Chief 
Secretary and hi. colleagues decided that 'vhat had to be 
done was son1ething \vhich would ~rove to the Irish peopl 
in general: and the Fenians in particular, that, if some of 

·their hra ver 1neu . hould choos to release prisoners from 
England's grasp, they 'vould be putting 1nore tnen than 
they released to death. 

1'he Chief Secretary's n1essage to the I~' nian wa:; : -
·"You ha,·c rel ased two Irishmen quite cleverly. Very 
well: \ve shall n1urder tlzrec Irishmen. If you care to 
release twenty frish prisoners, "'e shall n1urder thirty 
Irishmen ! " 

'fhat is the true and behind-the-scenes n1ean ing of the 
~Iartyrdon1s at Manchester. 1'o n1ake this tnurder of 
policy possible, the pre s and e\·ery subordinate agencr of 

- the State were employed to whip up the public into a 
condition of blind fury and lust for blood. 

1 am glad to say that some people stood out hra,rely 
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ag~in~t this diabolical performance. 1 t is to her honour 
that the Dowag r Marchioness of Queensbury, grand
mother of the poet: Lord Alfred Douglas, wrote a letter 
which proves that she realised that a martyrdom was in 
progress. I shall read an extract or two from this letter 
which sh"' adclre~scd to the prisoners, and which was 
accornpanied by th sum of one hundred pounds. 

" 1. t will be a comfort to your precious souls to know that 
\Ye rern tuber you h 're at the altar of God, where the daily 
rememiberance of that all-glorious sacrific, on Calvary, 
for you all, is not neglected. 'vVe have daily mass for you 
her · and if it be so that it plea: s the good God to pennit 
you thus to be called to Himself on Saturday morning, the 
precious body and hlood of our Lord and Saviour and our 
Friend will be presented for you before God, at eight 
< 'c1( .. k on that day- that blood so precious that cleanses 
fron1 all sin. .llay your last words and thought be Jesus. 

Rest on Him and on His sacrifice on that cross 
for you, instead of you, and hear him say, 'T~day thou. 
shalt be with ~Ie in Paradise.' " 

It is an honour to preach the panegyric of such men. 
Wh n w celebrate their anniversary their spirits are surely 
nigh unto us; and the1r prayers shall make us stronger in 
our battle against evil and shame. You ask me why the 
Martyrs of Manchester died. They died for Religion, for 
Ju~t1c·, and for Irish rationality. 
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BV THE SA~f E AUTllOR. 

The Pessimist: A Confession. 
BY A. NE:WMAN. 

Cloth~ 8vo., 6/• 

'' The Irish Rosary • • aaya : -

" Courage is written all over The Pessim-ist. Courage i~ shown 
in the sel~tion of. the subject; the conversion of a man, the hero, 
the autobtograplucal hero, from an aggressive and volitioned 
pessimism to the gentle optimism of Christianity. Courage is 
shown in the treatment of the subject. The writer pursues the 
mind of the hero through all the laneways of its journey to peace. 
Courage is shown in the selection of the pivotal incident : the 
discovery by a scientist of a form of life by which at a stroke he 

• can kill all mankind, which is sufficiently sensational for the most 
sated fiction-slave. . It is a hard thinJ to make a 
pessintist convincing. It is a hard thing to imagtne that an out 
and out pessimist ever existed. But this rl'essimist has veins in 
his body, timbre in the thunder of his talk. There is not much 
dullness of direct .descriptions, the nuances of his temperament, 
and the facets of his ntJns are driven home 1:5y suggestion, and 
suggested by the remarks of the other actors in the classic way. 
'The conversation is alive, rich, though a tiny bit bookish. What 
one is inclined to object to in this book is that the hero's pessimism 
is infectious. • . . The· test, I think, of a novel or a play is 
the beauty of its female characaters. Tried by this test this book 
emerges triumphant. Marjory, the heroine, is a lovely thing. 
You can see the bow of her lips, hear the treble of her laugh. . . . 
A word more. The passage running : ' The schoolmaster with his 
~ane uplifted above the hand of some unhappy child,' etc., is an 
indescribably felicitous modernisation of the pictures we have dug 
up out of Pompeii. '' 

I 

Published by DAVID Nu~T, 

17 Grape Street, New Oxfurd Street, \'V.C. 
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1. \V HAT E.11\1 hT nt E.\ ,~. . L . 1 B 15. By .\. f'Wtnan. 

(A ·tudy of En11n t 's n1ind and Enllllf't 's purpo e. 

2 . .'HALL JREL.\ .· D HE DI\ .. lf>ED? l v 1-..oin ~lac .. 'till. 
(.\ tlashlight on tht. ~~txon spid r.) 

3. THE E ~RE'' lilS'lORY Ol· Till:. IRI H VOL .... 
"1 I· ERS. By The O'Rahill~. {Third ·dition, with 01n 
•·xtra Per t~.) 

4. \\' HI·~ 'l HE ;o\ EP~~~E~ T PUBLI .liES SEDITIO . 
By Arthur < .riftlth. (England jud~C>d out c) f her own 
l110lllh.) 

5 .• \~ EA DI:.~CY \YIIlLE YOV \\'AlT. B' .\. .. r wman. 
"' 

(How t lw .\~ 't>tHit ncy tnind j.._ warped by England.) 

6. D .. \ .. ' IEL 0' 0 
Eoin )la 

1• EI.t -. 

(.\ political C) -op 1W1·.) 

(Part 1.) 

7. D tPart 2.) By 
(0' onn l1 ·~ g nuine national instinct 

'on1pared with ntO<lern official ationali rn.) 

\\'HAT 1'1 I• hE L: LI Kh. By .\. .. "'Win an. ( \ study of 

pri on lif .. , with a pr fa on tht' trPatrn nt of lunatics 

in jail.) 

H. \\.HY THI~ :\L\RTYR . .' C>F . 1.\. r !lESTER DIED. By 
Tewu1an. 
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()rder in good time 

. A Unique Monthly Journal . 
Edited by A. NEWMAN 

HE lRlSHrviA 'vill b" strictly non-party, and 'vill 

publish only work of the highest class. 1~he first 

nutnber will contain a special articl entitled "1.'he 

Super-Irishn1an;" a character "tucly <.~ntitl ·d " An English 

Duchess in Ireland/' a r ~yi ·w entitled " 1~he Mighty 

~itchel," by A. - .. wtnan. A. f ature of THE IRISHMAN 

w·ill be a special pag · for Irish \\·on1cn, entitled " The 

lrishwoman1s Outlook." 1/te Irishman will contain a 
Serial Story-" The Super-Maniac, a tale of the Irish 
Republic of 1950." 

Each month the ·work of the n1ost brilliant Irishm n 

... will appear in this unique journal ; and real poetry will 

.receive the att ntion which 1 t deserves. 

Prlce One Penny Monthly . 
• 

Subscription 1/6 per annum, post free, in Ireland nd 

Great Bntain; for U.S.A. and Canada, 2j-. 

UBSCRIPTIONS TO BE SEN'r TO 

THE MANAGER, 11 THE IRISHMAN," 
170 NORTH STREET, BELFAST. 

/ 

Lett~rs intended for the Editor should be addressed to 

65 UNIYR'a 'ITY ROAD, BELFAST. 
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